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because of the kind of mother she was. What kind was she?
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A giddy, 'gossiping gad-about, self-centered~and silly. is not necess?~ily made into

grow sentimental and maudlin over motherhood in general. That. of cm1T~e. is foolish.

These. are the words of a mother who lived a long time a.go. ~le are separated

It is np tural, therefore, that we should turn rather wi stfully toward thi s

there is something winsome ,,,,bout her. I confess that as I look into her fascinating

a madonna by giving :birth to a child. There are some mothers who become a more].

drag upon their children. There are sOl'!1e mothers who fairly slam the door to the

who make mean living next to impossible. There are others whose tender hands lead

We Axe therefore interested in Hannah, not merely because she was a mother, but

As you look at her and lipten to her, she ~nll doubtless ~emind you of the mother

was a mother. On this nay that is set apart in the honor of mother, "Ie tend to

winsome face. But, of cour~e. we are not intere~ted in Hannah simply because she

fullness of life in the face of their own boys and girls. But there are others

th~t now awai ts your coming on life's other side or the ·one whose living presence

There are different kinds of mothers, - just B.S there are different kinds of fathers.

us toward the best irr the life that hOW is as well as of that which is to come.

is part of the sunlight of your life.

of our dB\V. We find her amid strange surroundin~s. She is divided from us by

centuries and seas and continents. But in spite of a.ll the chasms that divide us,

face she reminds me of the mother that I knew in life's bright mornin~ long ~o.

It:'or this child I prqedl; .~•• !Cherefore also I have lent him to the Lord; as long
ae he liveth he shall be~ lent to the Lord. II

f'RQ.Mn.er by many a wide chasm. She doe s not wear the garb nor speak the language

,
r
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The first fact that impresses us about her is that she was an eager mother.

She did not get her viilues confused. She did not look upon children as a handicap.

'She did not regard them as so many stones that would fence her away from the big

outer world where the really great things were happening. She already had worth

while trea~~res. She was a f8~orite wife. She had plenty of servants and a roo~

house. but she hardly felt as if she had a home. She longed for the hug of baby

arms and the '!eiss of baby lips. That waR her highest hope. When it was deferred.

her heart grew sick with disappointment, and she made her disappointed longing a

matter of earnest prayer. When that prayer WI'l.S p..llswered, she was unspeakably glad.

~hen little Samuel came, he was welcome. His cominF was the si~al for the bursting

of springtime on the morning hills of Hannah's heart.

Naturally you will remind me that Hannah lived a long time ago. In her distant

day there was only one honorable vocation open to woman, and that waE the vocation

of wifehood and motherhood. To fRdl to become a mother was then a matter of reproach•

. Such is not the ca,se today, we are hapPJT to !"B..V. Inl!ltead of the monern woman's

having only one vocational choice. she has a range of choices almost as wine as

that of man. Roadways lead directly from her door into almost every vocation that

man has entered. As far back as 1920 of the 572 gainful occupations carried on

in the Uni ted States 537 had been entered succe!'1stully bJT women. That is, only

thirty-five vocations were exclusively masculine--cne of them was perchance being

a grandfather. That number would be even smaller today.

This wide range has not come about because of the rebellion of women. Woman

is more conservative than man. Man~ of her own sex have objected to the revolutionary,

changes tha~ have taken place in recent years. Not a few men have objected also.

There are those still who look upon WOmAn as inferior. Not long ago a writer in

one of our best magazines emphasi zed the fact thp.t man cou.ln beat woman doing

practically everything. He couln bea.t her ""ITi ting, he could beat her cooking, he

could beat her sewing. In fact, he said. IlThere are only three tasks, at which a
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:woman excels man. The first is being a mother, the second is singing soprano, and

the third is keeping her face smooth wi thout shaving." But in s;oi te of 'objectors,

Tennyson's mad dream has in large me A.sure become true. Today there are "two heads

'in counsel, and two beside the hearth, and two in the tangled. business of the world."

Naturally, some women have not known just how to handle thi s new freedom.

Freedom in itself is not necessarily good. Whether it helps or hurts depends upon

our fitness for it. One pit into which the modern woman threatens to fall is that

of a false ideal. There are those who seem to think that men through the centuries

have had the better of it. Therefore, they have concluded that the way to live

richly is to be as much like men as possible. Therefore, some have become imitators

of men.

Now imitation is not necessarily bad. But generally speaking, when we set

out to imitate, we imitate a man's idiosyncrasie9 rather than those sterling qua-

lities that make him what he is. Billy Sunday was a unique individual. He drew

immense audiences. He did a great deal of good. Personally, he never stirred

me~ But there were mini sters who ~aw how the crowds were moved by him,and. they

sought to imitate him only to end by being utterly ridiculous. Schumann-Heink

said she was called upon to sing a certain role that she had not had much time to

practice. l'ut it so happened that she had heard a. half dozen of the greatef't living

artists sing it. With their renditions in her 'mind, she undertook the task. Her

critics declared that she reproduced every'fault of all the artists that she had

hea,r8.

This is a danger that thr~atens the modern woman. In imitating man, she

sometimes imi tates hi s vices. She loves to be free as he ha'" been free to di ssipate

RS he has di?sipated. Increa~ingl; ~he has taken up the tobacco habit. Increasingly.

she is turning to strong drink. Now do not fling up your hands in horror and de-

clare that you have as much right to do these things as. a man. Surely you dol

But I am not talking a"bout rif'fttS here. Right is a term of the law-court•. You
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have the right to be as cheap as the cheapest of men, but you have the privilege

of being something far better. I think these lesser gods will lose their claim

if you become convinced' wi th mother Hannah of the high privileges of being the

'keepers of the gate of life. Therefore, with all your freedom, I am still old-

fashioned enough to believe, and I think most of you will agree with me, that

Hannah's~as the highest vocation. I believe that she who treats it lightly or

deliberately turns aW~' from it lays aside her most resplendent cro\~, and stops

her ears to the deepest and sweetest secret of human blessedness. This I say,

being devoutly thankful at the same time that there aTe so many beautiful and

worthful tasks for those who for, soms'"reason do not or cannot choose this high

task. Hannah was an eager mother.

II

The second fact that makes us look wistfuHy at this lovely face is that Hannah

'was a beautifully religious woman. "For this child I prAyed," she declares. That

refers to a crisis in her life. I am quite !'lUre also that it was her daily habit.

She learned the joy and the :privilege of letting God into her life through the door-

wB:3' of prayer. Her eyes were homes of silent prAyer anel. deeds of week-day holiness

fell from. her hands as noiselessly nS the snow. By the vitality of her own religion

she made religion attractive.

Now there is nothing a father or a mother can do for a child that will mean

so much for his full, rich living in the life that nOw is as to bring into the

life of that child a vital sense of God. To accomplish this parents must do some-

thing more than pay formal court to religion. There is a way of teaching religion

that makes it dead and unattractive, if not positively repellent. There is a way

of tea..ching religion that makes it so dull and dead that a normal child turns away

from it as a hindrance rather than a help. Oftentimes we so innoculate our children

with a sham Christianity that the reAl thing will never take. This won~ made

religion reHl and' beautiful.
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That. it seems to me. is about the higEest and finest privilege of every

father and of every mother. If ~Tour child is to be religious. it depends almost
-

wholly upon you. In the immortal sMry that Jesus told when the host found that

a guest had come and he had nothing to set before him he went to his friend. You

would go to any length to get bread for your hungry child. How far are you willing

to go to give him the Bread of Life? That is what parents are for--to enable the

child to look up past their kindly faces and their ministering hands into the face

of Him whose hands are always stretched out eagerly to help. She was a woman of

pr~er.

III

Then this woman. Hannah, fascinates us by her -wisdom. How wiSe rmd up tOr'ate

she was! Ho~ far 8head of her time~ Being beautifully Rnd joyously religious

·herself. having a vital faith that made God .real in her own life. she naturally

'wanted to share that faith with her child. Having a treasure thA,t she looked upon

as priceless, she wanted to put that treasure in his baby hands and in his baQy'

heart. That, I SB\V. was beautifully natural. Even tho~e of us who care little

for religi on want our chi lcl.ren to have the be s t that even God can gi ve them. :But

the trouble with us o~tentimes is that we get so busy with the secondary that we

forget the fundamental and the ·primary. Eager to share her religion with her boy.

eager that her God should be his God. what did she do about it?

1. She dedicated lum to God. "For this child I prB\Ved•••••• Therefore also

I have lent him to the Lord; as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord. 1I

She was not afraid to put her child unreservedly into God's hands. It would seem

as if nobody would be afraid of that and yet we are. A woman said to· me sometime

ago, "I have four boys. Of cour!:le, I want them to be good men, but I WO'.lld hate

for any of them to be a mini ster. I am afraid they would have a hard time." \-{hat

a strange thing for a Christian'woman to sB\V~
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Not only did this wise mother dedicate her child to God, but she did so i~ his
•

young and tender ye·ars. I t was her conviction that her son need never know himself

as other than God's child. She did not believe that it waEl necessary to be' si'ck

in order to enjoy good health. She.did not believe that a few stenchful years

spent in the hog-pen was the best prep~ration for being at home in the Father's

House. She m~' have believed in the rescue mission for the down and out, but she

believed that far and ahead the bel;t mission was the one tha.t kept the child from

ever going astray.

This she believed centuries ago. We are jUElt beginning to catch up with her

now. In fact, there axe tho~e who have not caught up. There a~e those still who

think the church is a fold for the old sheep but not for the lambs. When their

child expresses a desire to unite with the church, they dismiss the matter by say-

ing, "You don't know what J'ou are talking about. 1t Believe me, a. child can be a

Christian. Every child has those qualities that enter into the making of a Chris-

tian--faith, humility, lo~'alty. A child can become a. Chri~tian easier ps a child

than ever again. Those who become ChriEltianR a~ children ~ce the best Christ~ans.

Finally, unless your child is won to Christ asa child, the chances are he will

never be \'1on.

2. Having dedicated her child to God, she did not leave the matter there.

She knew even then children were not sO much born HS lMde. She trained hRr child.

She believed that religion could be tauMt. She told him about God and of how He

accepted little children. She believed also that religion 'could be caugpt. There

is nothing in this woDid more -sensitive thAn the heart of a child. Samuel felt

the serenity and peace that was born of his mother's faith. She gave herself

supremely to this one task--that of training her boy. She took that high and

. heavy responsibili ty upon herself.

This is 'indicated by this beaul~ful little touch. While Samuel was quite

small, the annual religious festival came on. All the saints turned their faces

toward Shiloh-. Hannah. beinF',; a religlous woman, was eager to go herself, but
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she found she could not take Sa.mu.el. Therefore. she did not leave him wi th a nurse-

she st~ed at home wi th him. }Tow it is not JIW experience that manr mothers let

their responsibilities to their children come ahead of their duties to their church.

:But I s~ this. that if ever the time comes that you he,ve to neglect any organi

zation'in order to live a bi~ with your children, you h~d better neRlect the or,ani

zation. There is absolutely no substitute in the home for parents. Since the father

must be aw~ so much•. the mother's presence is an absolute necessi ty.

Don't misunderstand me. I am not arguinp: for slavery. I am especially not

trying to eulogize the woman who becomes the bond-slave of a brooin. a mop. and ll.

dust-pan. I used to know a sister who hAd her husband and children to come in at

the back-door. Her house 'was~ todJ:)clean to live in. She wore herself out chasing a '

speck of dust. Any rug that is too clean and expensive for the foot of a child is

not comfortable to live with. But having said this, I must point out that ours is

a d~ in which it is easy to shift our responsibilities. Some of us haven't time

to live with our children. To stand from unner this responsibility is likely to

prove fa.taJ..

As we meet this morning just now the urgent call of patriotism is taking many

a mother away from home. As high as is such a call. if re spnnding to it means

the neglect of the particular bit of America that God has put in your arms, you

had better not respond. Only a week or so ~o, there WBA a great meeting held

in Minneapolis for the discussion of juvenile delinquency. That meeting called

attention to the fact that practically every delinquent came either from a broken

home or from homes where the p~rents were both working ell':ewhere. This woman had

the courage to put first things fir~t. There is absolutely no substitute for

fathers and mothers who are willing to ta~e the responsibility for the training

of their own child~en upon themselves. Taere is no~eater wrong you can do to the

children themselves. there is no surer road to heartache for yourself, there is no

greater disser'rice you- can render to your own country than to be guilty of this

neglect.
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IV

The final fact that interests us about Hannah is tha.t she mad_e good. She

~ceeeded at her undertaking. She gave to the world a worthwhile gift. Naturally,

we honor the woman who gives to the world any worthwhile task. She is to be honored

if She gives a great book, or a picture, or a bit of ~Lsic. She is to be honored

if she ministers to any human need. But the supreme service is to give strong,

God-fearing men ,Md. women. "All I srael knew," the story says, "tha.t a prophet heel

risen. II Yes, and Hannah hAd the jO~T of knowing that she had cradled that pro}Jhet
I

in her 0wn arms, that she hRO. breathed her faith into his heart in iife's bright

morning long ago.

Agood many years ago a worthless young chap by the name of Juke, living in

the state of Indiana, married a young wom1'3n who ,'!as, if pOAd ble, even more t.rifling

and worthless than himself. They gave to that state a family. They did not so

-much raise them as permit them to grow up. In the course of five generations that

family numbered twelve hundred men and women. Qf the women born of that worthless

couple, four hundred were prostitutes. Almost every one of the men was0either a

vagabond or /'l. criminal. That fam4.I~T cost the state in dollarR and cents nearly

three millions of dollars, to say nothing of the touch of moral rottenness thad

had spread far outside their own family circle.

In the State of Massachusetts years ago there ....Jasanother marriage. A man

b? the name of Edwards married a young woman of solid ChristiBn character. Children

came to their home, children whom they themselves trained. In five generations the

Edwardses had given to thet'r state al"lO some twelve hundred members. The women

born of this home were all of clean and high character. Of the men three became

United States Senators, thiry became judges, sixty became lawyers, one hundred

became ministers of the gospel, and an almost equally large number became physicians

and professors. It was no acci~ent. The Edwardses, as the Jukes, reaped the har-

vests of their own sewing.
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Ityill be no accident in your home. Your boys and prls will become the kind

men and women that through your training and above all through your Christian

living you make them. They will rise up Bnd call you blessed or they ~ think of

you with pain and shame. During the last world "far one of our chaplains lmelt bye:

a dying soIdier. He saw that the young fellow was slipping away rapidly. There-

fore. he seid to him. "Would you like for me to prey before you go?" Hi s face

brightened. "Yes." he .said. eagerly, "Pra~' thi s prayer--thank God-" Then pain

took him in its cruel fingers and for a moment he wri thed and twisted in agony.

When the paroxysm had passed again he looked into the chRplain' s face with bright

and eager eyes. "Pray this prayer. Thank God for nw mother. II And as the chaplain

so prayed, he slipped out to where beyond these voices there is peace. I think: ~

of us can pray the SRIDe prAyer this morning. So while our hea.ds are bowed, I am

asking that you join me in this soldier's prAyer. each for himself in so far as it
,

may be true. "Thank G:od for .II\Y mother. II

.

L ·.' > •
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brute force. He was some nine feet in height. He had a coat of mail that weighed

one-hundred and fifty pounds 0 He had a spear like a weavers beam. He had a voice

like the roar of a lion. He had a conceit and a capacity for bullying akin to that

of a Bitler or a Mussolini. He fairly itched to indulge in the luxory of battle.

He challenged any. man to come ~gainst him. This, he did tJil.eLfirst day the armies

faced each other. But Israel was strangely lacking in heroes. They looked at each

other in a sickly fashion and said "We can't accept today we will think it over, may

be somebody will be ready to fight him tomorrow." ::eut their thinking instead of

strengthening their courage weakened it. Day after day this bullying has challenged

~ill now forty days had passed. Their morale has been broken, their courage shatt-

ered. They have come to hear his insults without indignation, to accept his bully-

ing as a matter of course. Things are in a bad way, but there is nothing to be done

about it.

This is a position that old age and middle life are constantly tempted to take.

Of course, whenever we get to the place where we accept the dominance of evil as a

matter of course, whenever we begin to tell ourselves that those things are desper

ately wronin%here is nothing we can do about it. Then we have lost our youth. We

are old and battered and broken whether we are seventeen or seventy. There were young

men of course in the army of SaUl, but they were only young by the §.~nac, They

were old in heart because they had lost their capacity to burn with honest resentment

in the presence of evil. They no longer dared to make an aggressive attack. And

mark you, we can only fight evil aggressively. ~he church can never stand a siege.

It must go forward or backward •.. No team is likely to make a touchdown when the other

side has the ball.

II.

But all unknown to these depressing and defeated souls help was at hand. Re-

,
WJ:.;:,",,~, ';~':),j'.1
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inforcements had come. How many a disatrous day has been changed by a day of vic

tory by the arrival of reinforcements. There was a time when Napoleon was so sure

that he had won Waterloo that he dispatched a messenger to take the news to Paris

that the battle was his. But something happened. What liaS that that happened? Re

inforcements came. Therefore, a few hours later a British soldier saw a man with

his arm rllA through his bridle-main walking back to Waterloo. He touched that man·

on the shoulder. And when he looked around it was Napoleon. He was defeated and

headed for excile because of the reinforcements coming to the enemy. When the World

War was on and the allies were hard pressed about the sweetest music that they ever

heEa'd was "The Yanks are Coming."

Now reinforcements had come to Israel but nobody sang, nobody applauded. In

fact, everybody seemed bent on making this timely aid to be useless and worse than

useless. When this rugged David came up from the great out of doors to offer him

self as a champion almost nobody took him seriously. His enemies looked upon him

with scorn. We read that Goliath tl desp1sed him for his youth." But this was not

so bad, his friends thought no better of him. In fact, those of his own household

were the bitterest in their criticism and in their contempt. Here are some of the

charges they made against him.

1. He was young. That was the charge of the giant, but that fact aroused the

resentment of those closest to him even more. How disgus~to his eldest brother,

for instance, to have this young scape-grace volunteer to do something that he did

not dare do. Of course he was doing it just because he was so young and foolish.

Saul was not so bitter and atagonistic. He was too desperately in need of help.

But When David offered he had no hope. "You cannot go against this man." he fiaid

sadly, "Thou art but a youth."

This attitude is one that is as old as civilization. There is naturally a

clash between youth and age. When the exciles returned to Jerusalem and laid the

foundation for the new temple $hareewen~pup a great shout. But this was a mingled
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s~out. Some were shouting for joy, others. were being shaken by loud Bobs. Who

were sobbing? The old tQlks. They said what a cheap little temple. It is nothing

to be compared with the temple that I knew when I was a boy. But the youth were

shouting for joy. They said "What a lovely temple." They said, "we shall surely

meet God here." Thus youth and age were separated from each other by a large chasm.

That is, in some measure true of every age. Of course, it ought not to be the

case. We ought to make adjustments because we are with one another. But we old

folks are prone to forget that we were eVer young. It is so hard for us to remember

that we once knew everything. Once we too were eager and sure. Once we too laUghed

a bit at our elders, even as you do at us. Then it is hard for you to imagine yourself
-

as ever old. Of course, you are not as much to blame for this as we are for for-

getting that we were once young. But it might help you to be a little more sympathetie

with us if you remind yourself too that oned,,,yoU1Will be a bit grey, and wrinkled,

and common-place, even as we are. sBut be the cause what they may, there are those

that do resent that on coming generation just because it 1s young.
not

2. A second charge made agains t David was that he would mind his own busim ss.

"With whom have you left those few sheep?" His elder brother said,inviting contempt.

"You have a busin:-ss. Of course, it is a small and insign1cant nob as becoIIB s your

insignicant self, but you won't even attend to that. You want to begin at the top

instead of at the bottom. You want to build the spire of your temple before you lay

the foundation. You want to get into a hogshead while as a matter of fact you are

rattling around in a mustard seed.

Of course, this is an ugly .. charge. It is perfectly ruiness when true, but in

Davids case it was not true at all. Acknow~edging the smallness of his job he had

worked at it with whole hearted fidelity. One sheep is not a very valuable thing,

but When a bear came one night and a lion another night these beasts did not get

the lambs, David got them. He had been so faithful to his small task that here he

was literally boiling over into a bigger one. We accuse them sometime rightfully

of dodging their present responsibility to get into a bigger one.
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3. The third,:cJ:u:,-rge against David was that he was torward. He was too con-

oe1ted, too cock-sure, too completely certain that if the Lord had not made the
.'

world he would. Now while this was not vastly true of David it is sometimes a

~lague of youth. This does not mean that it is confined to youth. Conceit is not

a matter of age. It is not a matter of success or failure. There are some folks

that can strike out every tim and yet swagger up to the bat as if anything less than

a homerun was ~ impossibility. But the trouble with David's brother was that he

tc had no - respect for mere forwardness and oonceit .

. 4. The fourth charge ~de against David was that he was self Willed. That

is, he did not listen to his elders. That of course is bad. We should listen to our

elders ,that 18, we should do so up to a certain point. But if we keep on listening

to them we are likely to become victims of an arrested development. What Davids

elders were telling him,;~was this:-That things were bad and were doomed to stay that

way. They were saying these evils have been in the saddle sinee before you were born.

If you think you can rise up and unseat them you are just plain mad and a little

better than a fool. If to be selt-willed after this fashion is a crime, then may

such oriminals be increased.

5. The final charge made against David was that he was a mere thrill seeker.

You have not come to be of any real help to Israel. It is no concern of yours whether

.Israel wins or loses, rises or falls. You have no moral earnestness. You are simply

out after a good time. You are seeking for something tba t will pack a punch or give

you a thrill. You have only come down to see the battle. So we rebuke youth from

generation to generation for being lacking 1n any serious view of life.

III.

But what are the facts about this young shepherd;1n sp:11:ie'of'his'-youth?' Yes,

and because of his youth he has certain qualities that we cannot do without. He

has that in his hand by which he can enrich the world. He has that to contribute
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without which our future is dark with the darkness at dosolation and fmlure.

David in spite of all the criticism against him bas those qualities that are

characteristic of youth.c,

1. He is deeply in earnest in spiteiof the opinions of his elders to the

contrary, and this is certainly true of much of our youth today. I doubt if we

have seen in centuries a more genUinely serious group of youth than we have todev.

And that is all to the good. There are tew things more deadly than a happy-go-

lucky attitude toward life. Such an attitude is impossible for a Christian. A

Aalf-hearted saint cannot possib1Y walk with a whole-hearted Christ. If you ex-

pect to count for anything in this life you have got to be in dead earnestess

about it. The building of a new world is a job for the earnest--and David was

dead in earnest.

2. David had a fine capacity to burn with indignation against the bullying

evils of his day. He could not be complacent While right was on the scaffold and

wrong on the throne. He believed that something ought to be done about it. He

believed that somet!11ng could be done about it, byLilitl1s61.l1'''lI'i.;.When the giant or

brute first made all Israel to bow its head in cowardly shame his own soul fairly

leaped to its soul fair-eyed and defiant. He arose against the evil with a

burning indignation akin to the indigation of Jesus tUmself. That is a youthful

characteristic tbat is greatly needed today.

3. David was a young man of faith. Even then he believed in the tr4gb.t of

the spiritual. "Thou comest to me." he said "with a sword and spear and shield."

You are the representative of t-he God of force. You believe that might makes right,

but I am come to you in the name of the God of Israel. It was not easy for David

to believe that the mighty forces were the spiritual force. It is not easy for us.

The one crime of our day seems to be the crime of physical weakness. Nations are

being destroyed wbose only sin against society is that they are not strong. But

all ~~rances are to the contrary, the mightiest forces are the spiritual forces.
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There are those that go to the fight trusting in God and win when all other forces

'fail.

4. Finally, David being a man of tai th was a man of high courage. Standing

tace to face with bullying evils, standing face to face with dead danger, he took

it upon himself. He made the oall for a hero his personal responsibility. He said,
\

"Here am1send me." not only so but he dared to go himself armed with his own weapon.
his

He did not say what he would do if he had the training of Goliath or b. spear, sword

or armor •• He went with what he had in his hand.

How unreasonable it all seemed. When Saul gave his reluctant consent to the

young hero to the tight)he insisted on taking him out of his own armor but David

knew he was not Saul, he could not therefore fight with Saul's weapon. He had the

tine courage to be himself. He took the weapon with Which he had fought his battles

in t.te wilderness and went forth to the conflict. And he did not f!P in vain. He

won, and in winning he brOUght in a new day.

Now the call to whi ch David responded is the call that com s to you and me .',.

,,-what is in thine hand?" God asked a great leader, uJoses 1n tlla long ago. "A rod"

was the answer. "Throw it down" that is dedicate it to me." Moses threw down the

rod. Then at God's command he picked it up again. It was the same rod, and yet it

was different. It was a rod that had been dedicated to God. With the shepherds

crook he marched on Egypt the greatest hation in the world and delivered the enslaved.

"What is that in thine hand?" "A sling." And David dedicated that sling and won a

great victory. And whatever it is if you will dedicate it to God he will send you

out to be victors in your personal life and to help build a better world.

J

I
I



GOING VISITING

"And Jonathan, saul's son, went down to David unto the wood, aDd

strengthened his hand in God."
I Samuel 23:16

This is 1he story of a visit that took place many cent~i ago. It

took place not on oome great highway of human histo~y, the scene was in a

li ttle obscure nati on at the backside of civil1AAtion. It was in the back-

woods of that obscure Dation. Yet, though it took place thousands of years

ago, though it seems of vast interest only tg two people, the world has

never been able to forget it. I daresay the Whole world has been I18d~a

little greater and a little sweeter by tIlis one visit. There was some-tJ:1ing

sO Qeautiful about it that the world has never been able to forget it.

In fact, it would seem that our Lord rates visiting as a vast impor-

taIice. He told a story in which .be emphasized something of the rewards of

visiting, and something of the tragedy of failing to do so. In this amaz-

ing story there was a group that found heaven's door shut in their faces.

This was the case, not because they were crooks or rakes or thugs, it wu

the case simply because when t.beir fellows were in need they refused to

visit them. Then there was another group for whom the door was flung w1de~

When they were amazed that Something so unbelieveably lovely s.bOuld .bave

happened tg thelllSelve~ He gave as a reason for this wide open door that

they had been visitors. "~viSited me," he said. Of course, a visit

J'IJ!!1 be a very dull and worthless something, but 1. t also may be something so
~","Iy; "

<::1·':',;(-

i,''beautiful as to be of incalcwUl1e. worth.
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Why do we remember this vi si t that princely Jonathan made to David so

many centuries ago. W.bB.t was there about it t.ba t makes it impossible for

us to fo rge t?

1. It was beautiful in its loyalty. Jonathan and David were friends.

That friendship had begun when David had just burst upon his people like a

sunrise. The Israelites were at war with the old-tirre enemies,the Philistines.

According to the custom of t.bat day a giant, Goliath by narre, came out from

the ranks to roar a challenge to any cha~ion of the Israelites armies t.bB.t

would dare to fight him. But he was so immense, so skilled, and so sure of

himself that no man dared. Their knees,went weak and their faces turned pale

every time he uttered his cnallenge.

Then one day a young man came on the sceIl:l. He was fresh from the sheep

folds. with tan of healthful summer suns upon his face. He had developed

skill and courage as he had defended his flocks from the beasts of prey among

the hills. When.be heard the challenge of this terrifying bully he looked

for every soldier to accept that challenge eagerly. But to his amazement

these soldiers only hung their heads in shame. Then this useful shephard

volunteered. No t only so, but he won the, fight. It was when he came from

this battle with the giant's head in his hands t.bat he and Jonathan first rret.

Naturally, it was easy for this king's son to love David then • .be was an ac

claimed hero. He was as popular as L1~ergh after his flight across the sea.

But now all this has changed. David has lost favor with the king. From

being a public hero he has become an outcast, wi th a price on his head. To

vis i t him is to visita man who has nothing to offer but himself. He is

without influence, without social standing. Not only so, but since there is

a price on his head, to visit him is w incur the wrath of the king. Tot,
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be David's friend now is to gain nothing, and it might be to lose everything~

But in spite of this fact, Jonathan with fine loyalty paid David a visit.

Now whatever we may think of the merits of David, the conduct of Jonathan

is superbly beautiful. If there is any type of friend that we do not admire

it is tile fair-weather friend. We turn in contempt upon those who smile upon

us When we are popular and successful, and fail to see us when we have los t

our popUlarity and are rated as failures. There is no surer sign ofa cheap

and chaffy soul than the turning from an old friend e1mply because be' has

fallen on evil days. On the other hand we never show ourselves big of heart

and large of soul more surely than wb-en we are loyal when our loyalty costs

something. When Davi@ was a hunted fugitive with a price on his head, Jon

athan still loved him. Not only so, but he gave expression to that love by

paying .his fri end this visi t.

2. Not only was Jonathan's conduct beautiful in its 10yalt.Y, it was also

beautiful in its fine purpose. Why did ttlis gallant young prinoe dare the

wrath of .his father to visi t his outcast friend? He did not do so because

he was seeking something for himself. He was not out 8sk1li1ggDavid for help.

There are times when such visits are justified. However indifferent we are

there have doubtless been times in all our lives when we needed a friend,

and when we .bad to reach out a hand for b::llp. Many ti~s the church visits

its membership to ask for aid. That is sorre times necessary. It is always,

however, a poor second best. I have known a church where such visits did

not have to be made. When they are a necessity, I repeat, they are not the

best, but a second best.

Why then did Jonathan visit David? He visited him because he knew his

friend was in need, and because he was eager to meet that need. David was

a man of fine fai th in God. But Jonathan was afraid that under the pressure

of neavy dif.f'iculties .be might lose his. faith. He was afraid that if his
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friends failed him he might even let go his grip of God. That happens. quite

often. It is hard to keep up faith in God wnen we lose faith in one another.

Job calls attention to that fact waen he says that triends should help him

who is in trouble, or he will likely lose faith in the Almighty. Jonathan

went to David for 1i:lis high purpose to strengthen his hand in God.

That is a purpose that needs to possess us today. And the glory of it

is tbat not one of us is too weak to be of help. Here is a task at which the

mo st humble of us can work. It il? also true that one is not too big or too

important for such a task. A missionary worker was visi Hng a young chap one

day in the city of London. This youth was a street-sweeper. An accident had

happened to him while he was at his work and he had to be in bed for weary

weeks. "Does anybody come to see you besides myself?" his friend asked. "Why

yes," came the answer. "A kind old man comes quite often. Sometimes he reads

to me. Sometimes we pray together." "What is his name?" was the next question.

The street-sweeper thought a minute, "Why, I think he said his name was Glad

stone." The Grand Old Man of England was Prime Minister of his country for many

years, but he never played in any 1'0 Ie that showed his true greatness more

than this of climbing six flights to an attic to visit a street-sweeper. His

visit, like that of Jonathan, was beautiful in its purpose.

3. Then this visit was beautiful in its sanity and commonsense. There

were other ways in Which Jonathan might nave been of some servi ce to David.

He might have written him a note. Tnat would nave been helpful. He might

have sent word to him by a friend. But he took the old time honored way of

going in person. There is an advertisement tna.t says, "Don't write, wire."

But there is a method even better than that, "Don't write, go." That was a

method that Jesus himself used. That was a method used by his friends that

spread Chl'istiani ty over the world like a forlest fire. Jonathan's visit was
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beautiful in its sanity and commonsense.

4. Then Jonathan's visit was beautiful because it worked. David's

fai th held firm. By and by he became a great saint. By and by he becalIB

a great king. The age of his reign became the Golden Age of the people of

Israel. By and by he let loose a flock of skylarks upon the world that will

sing as long as men have a sky above their heads. As an old man, I think,

he gave to the vorld the sweetest and best loved song ever written, "The

Shephard's Song." But Jonathan had a part in all that David did because he

made him this effective visit.

I can imagine David hunted, depressed, and discouraged. By and by he

sees one coming among the trees. At first he is on the alert thinking that

it is an enemy. By and by he recognizes his friend •. No wonder his heart

grows big with tenderness. No wonder he sings as he watches Jonathan dis

appear when the visit is over, "Bless the Lord 0 my soul, and all that is

within me, bless his holy name." No wonder when Jonathan was dead he lamented

over him, saying, "My love was beautiful unto thee, passing the love for woman."

II.

Now we are asking you to take upon yourself the worthy task and the

personal privilege of Jonathan. We are ask ing this for the following rea

sons:

1. Because we too face a tremendous need. I have reminded you too t

wnile from twenty-five percent of tho~ who belorg ~o our church find in its

service enough meaning to keep them regular in their attendance. But there

is another twenty-five percent who are irregular and slip-shod, boUl in at

tending, 1n serving, and in gi ving. Then, there is a fifty percent for whom

the church has no meaning whatsoever. As churchmen we believe that these

people are in need of something that the church alone can give. We are ab-
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solutely sure that we bave values to offer that these who belong to the

church, as well as those outside, can find nowhere else. Therefore, we are

asking you to visit them.

2 • Then we ar e asking you to vi 8i t be caus e it is our fa i th that sone-

thing can be done about this si tuation. Of course, all do not agree.

There are those for instance who face the situation in utter indifference.

They cannot be bothered. They still ask that age old devil's question, "Am

I my brother's keeper?"

,Then there is an~ther group that realize the need, talk about it, some-

times whine and snarl about it, but pass the buck. It is not their responsi-

bili ty. It is the responsi bili ty of the preacher and his staff. What else

•are they paid for? There are those whOse one contribution is destructive

criticism. They see to make their snarls all the more effective by professing

their love for the preacher and their loyalty. 1x> tile church. Yet, everyone

of these rrake the work both of the pastor and the people a 11 ttle more dit-

ficult.

Then there is a third group who are willing to take it upon themselves.

They are willing to be!.atLpains in order to be of service. They are willing

to YiOrk. This they do in the faith that that it is not their busi ness to

save the church, but that it is their business tnrougll the church to help

to save their fellows. Let me repeat what I have said before, the church is

not out to save itself. When a church seeks to save itself, it is headed fo r

death. That is also true of the individual. Whatever you and I may do, the

church is going to live on. Whether we help or hinder, whether we lift the

load or make it heavier. We have the word of the Lord for that. He bas

promised that the gates of death shall not prevail against it.

3. We are asking you to visit because we believe tnat this is a sane
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and pract"ical method ofo( makt;g church membership meaningful to those for

whOm 1.ltehas ceased to have value. The plan that we have suggested has the

sanction of commonsense. It is an appeal not to the family, but to the in-

di vidual. It has the approval of the Scriptures. It was jus t by such per-·

sonal contact that Shristiani ty conquered the Roman Empire. It has the

approval of experience where this method bas been faithfully worked. It

has brought new life to the church.

Then it bas this further meri t--that it IlIikes aden t on our en tire city.

During the War ld War days the drilling master used to say, -"Together nsnt

One man cannot take a trench." As a football coach I remember that the most

brilliant star I .had on my team often did more harm than good because he

would run off aDd leave his interference. He could not do team work. This

is team work. It compels a whole ci ty to think in terms of religion. All

in all it is the most sane and practical and workable setup that I mow.

III.

Suppose you and I face up to it? What will be the result?

1. It will mean some hard work. That fact we must confess·. If you are

afraid of giving yourself any trouble you might as well fallout now. This

plan requires work. That fact, of course, will drive off all lazy and in-

different triflers. There are two classes in the church and in the world,

those who lift and those who lean, those who really play the game, and those

who stand on the sidelines and watch.

Do you remember Robert Iswis Stevenson's story, "Will of the Mill"?

Will lived in a cabin far up on a mountain side. He did not like contant with

his fellows so he stayed apart. He stood in his door and watched the wor ld go

by. Sometimes he witnessed the three day march of armies. Sometimes he saw
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men stagger and fall under heavy burdens. But it was none of his business.

And one night he died sometime between the winking of the evening star and

the blinking of the morning star. And he went out unacarred because he had

never had any part in the fi ght.

There was a young enthusiast that came to Jesus one time who was n:a.de of

that sort of me. terial. "Lord," he said, "I will follow thee whether thou

goest." Then the honest and fair Christ told him something of the cross. He

liould,not have this man to misunderstand his cause. "If you follow ~," he

said, "you may have to go supperless to bed. You may have to sleep on the

mountainside." "Foxes have hod.es, and ttle bi rds have nes ts, and the Son of

man has not where to lay his head." And at that he went away because he did

not have the gallantry to pay 'ttle price. This ]",as every undertaking that

is worthwhile, will cost something.

2. If you take this business seriously you may expect to meet dis-

appointment. You will visit those that will seem entirely indifferent. You

will visit others, perchance, who will even be antagonistic. They will throw

buckets of co ld water on your enthusiasm. But you may console yourself by

knowing that that is the case with every UIrlertaking. No man who sets out to

sell insurance makes a sale to every prospect. Universal success does not

come to those who work in any worthwhile enterprise. You must be lleve ill

your cause enough to face rebuffs, indifference, and at times, even insults.

3. But, if you persist you will win results that will enrich you, that

will enrich your church, that will help to enrich the world. ,. "Whatsoever a

man soweth tbat shall he also reap." Tbat is true in your church, that is

true in your home, that is true out on the farm. Here is some plain practical

sowing. See it through with honor. See it through prayerfully. See it

through in faith, and beneficent results are just as sure as the fact of God.

I
i

I
I

----_-----..........~-~
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It is worthwhile to win a blessing. But God said something bigger than

this,-"Get thee out and I will bless thee ani thou shall be a blessing."

Here is a job at which every man can work. If you see this thing through

SOIlEl body that is in need wi 11 thank God tna. t you have come their way. Some

body will be the richer in time and eternity because of you.

Not only so, but there will be by-products of your service that wi 11 be

infinitely worthwhile. You, yourself, will be the richer. You will help to

build a stronger and a bigger and a more victorious church. Here is a chance

in a day of confusion, in a day When the YO rId threatens to fall apart. Here

is a chance to bring ~ll·'the churches of OUl.' city together. Here is a chance

to make good tell pointedly and practically upon tbe life of our city. Here

is an opportunity 10 have a part in, what I conceive to be the biggest chance

that has came to the Prot~stant Church in recent years.

After a successful conflict in which Napoleon had lead, be .bad a me<}e.l

stamped for the brave soldiers that bad made his victory possible. Orl' one

side was this simple word:-"I was there." I think we are to congratulate

ourselves that in this fight to make t.b:l Church, which is the one hope of the

world, more meaningful in the lives of thousands of people, it is our privi

lege to be there and 10 have a part in the great enterprise. May you be

among those to Whom the Master can say by and by,-"Come ye blessed of my

Father, inheri t the Kingdan prepared for you for you visited."



GOIID VISITING

And Jonathan Saul's son arose, and went to David into the wood,

and strengthened his hand in God.

I Samuel 23:16

This is a story of a visit made many centuries ago. Going visit-

ing may be a very light and common-place atfair. It may be an occasion

ot mere boredom, both for the visi tor and the visi ted. You may say it

yourself and help others to say it with yawns. But such need not be the

ease. A visit may be a priceless thing. It may carry springtime in its

hands. It may breath upon, both visitor and visited a new breath of

life. That was the case of visits made by an old man to a'London waif

years ago. A certain street sweeper had met with an accident, he was

fighting his way back to life upon a shabby bed in a shabby attic. A

kindly woman, who was a missionary worker went to see him. "Does anybody

visit you besides me?" she asked, "0, yes" he answered with bright tace

and sparking eyes. "There is an old man that comes to see me often. Some-

times he reads me stories. Sometim.es he reads the Bible to me and prays.".
"What ~ his name?" was the q,uestion. III think he told me his name was

Gladstone." The Grand Old 1FIan of England appears in many a charming role,

A.-
but" none more charming than that of visitor.

I.
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Here is a visit that though made many centuries ago, the world

has never been allowed to forget~. It is still remembered because it was

so beautiful and so splendidly worthwhile.

1. It was beautiful in its fine loyalty. David was at present in

~ f....~..~
hiding for his life. Saul was seeking to t~9 a1s 11~. He and Jonathan

had met in more prosperous days. It was when David came from one of the

great ventures of his life, "an acclaimed hero" that we first read of Jon-

athan's love for him. It was then tbBt Johathan was said to lave loved him

as his own soul. But that sunny day has passed. His popularity has changed

~

into unpopularity. His sun is now aft eclipse. But Jonathan, the prince

goes to see outcast David. He loved him with a love that was independent

of circumstances.

2. This visit was beautiful in its high purpose. Why did Jonathan

go to David? He did not go to ask David for a favor. He did not go to get

David to make a pledge. Of course, such visits are altogether legitimate.

We .have to visi t our people now and then to ask for money. I am sorry tha t

this is the case. It ought never to be necessary. Whenever it is, it is

a poor second best. There are churches where such visits are never thought

of.

Why then did Jonathan go to David? He went, the story tells us to

strengthen his hand in r~d. David was passing through times of trial. lie

was shut away from the frienp,ship of many of his felloVis. Jonathan was

afraid that being thus cut off, the trial might be too much for him. He was

afraid his friend might lose his faith. That he might slip his hand out of

God's hand. Therefore, he went to see him in order to strengthen him. What

a fine purpose,to go on such an errand 1s in itself a victory. Such a visitor

cannot possiblY fail.

· .• ' .. ·....#2'7 't t 1bj
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3. Then this visit was beautiful in its sanity. When Jonathan

sought to help David he did not undertake it by long distance. There is

. an advertisement that says "Don't write, wire." There is a way even better
~ ....:s JI;::u

than that, and that is to go. There is nothing so necessary, there is

nothing so helpful as personal contact. There is an over used poem about

the lDan who lived by the side of the road. He rendered some service, but

his service is small in comparison with him who walks with the crowd in the

road. The early church was not made by the pulpit, it was made by personal

contact~ friend with friend. This visit then was beautiful in its

sanity.

4. Finally, it was beautiful in its outcome. Jus t wha t J onathan

said to David we do no know. That is never of supreme importance. He may

have discussed the weather, but the biggest thing he did was to put himself

under his friends load. By doing that he steadied David. By doing that he

gave David power to see it throuffl. I can imagine David's eyes were a bit

blurred by tears as he watches his friend stride away through the forest.

As he watches him, he thanks God for him and says "Bless the Lord Ql' my soul,

and all t.~a t is. wi thin me bless ~s holy n~_.". ~/YV--f~~l2- ~ ~~ ~,~
;r-t ( .. )¥ -I :/- ; !La~ ....A ~ t....- Ic...~--,J.. k.- 4 ~ f z...Jl '7 r-ur- ~ -.L~

II.

Now, I bave brought you this old story out of a long gone past be-

cause there are those in this church who are volunteering to take upon tbem-

selves the high vocation of Jonathan. They are going visiting. I am hoping

that some of you who have not yet decided to avail yourself 1of' this fine

opportunity will do so before this service shall have closed. We believe

that as a church we need a visitation campaign at this time. This is the

case because of the situation that we as a church are facing.
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1. I am thinking of that large group that are totally untouClhed

by the church. Splendid men and women many of them. They with ourselves

are really yearning for a better day. They have much to give, but they have

never been enlisted. They stand aloof fro·m the church in an atti tude of

total indifference, or of positive hostility.

2. Then there is another group made up of men and women, boys and

girls who once stood at our altars and assumed the solemn vows of the Church.

But for some reason they have forgotten those vows. Some have doubtless gone
the

into ways of positive evil, but that is not the case of vast majority. They
1

have merely drifted. Ma.ny of them have moved to other cities and have failed

to take their membership with them. By and by their ~mes were dropped and

they have been completely lost to the Church.

The number of these is astonishingly large. One authority tells US

that while we have two and one-half million on our church rolls today, there

is a number almost equally as large who once were on our rolls, but are not

anymore. Think of the loss that this incurrs in the lowest order, that of

finance. Think of the loss to these themselves. TbB moral and spiritual

failures here represented. The homes that are unchristian and adrift that

might have been Christian aDd staunch with something of the staunchness of

our Lord.

3. Then we cannot forget another group that is also distressingly

large. That is made up of those who still have their names upon our church

rolls, but who make no more contribution, either by their presence or by their

gift~Jthan if they lay in our cemetaries. I was brought up by a father who

had a touch of Scotch in him. He was a bitter enemy of all waste. I was led

to believe that waste was close akin to wickedness. I remember a farmer who

used to allow his binders to set out in the weather all winter, it was an
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offense to me. Nothing ought to be wasted. But the most tragic waste

that is taking plaoe today is in terms of human life. How many men and

women that might be vastly helpful in the cause of winning the Kingdom

are simply doing nothing at all.

Now our Lord is a bitter foe of· waste. When he fed the multitude,

he said "Gather up the fragments that nothing be lost." It is little to

waste. The big things of this world have nothing to throwaway. This is

a big old world, but it has never wasted a single drop of water, or a single

grain of sand, or a single weed or flower. There is a big sun that hangs

in the sky. When it went out for its water supply this morning, it taxed

the seven seas. It taxed the Missi~~ippi, the Nile and the Ganges, but it
".s:t;

wasvtoo big a sun to run its firy fingers through the filth'of a mud pUddle,

or to wring out the wet rags of a tramp asleep in the fence corner. Neither

God, nor you, now I, nor the Church has anything to waste.

But while this is the case, the majority of the membership of praoti

cally all our church is wasted. Taking the Church in America as a who~e, only

40 percent of the membership ever attend. Now attendance is not the highest

servioe that one can render, but it is a real servioe, don't forget that. I

have heard preachers take the ben~warmer as an object of rebuke. That is

all wrong. The only way to have a warm ohurch is to have warm benches. And

the only way to have warm pews is for somebody to be on them. There is a

service you can render to your church and the Kingdom of God by being there.

Remember this, that no organization will live When its membership ceases to

think enough of it to attend it. But, 60 percent never attend it. 90 percent

never do a stroke of work. The Church is accomplishing something in spite

of all these handioaps, thank God, but how much more could we accomplish if

the other 60 percent would fill her pews. If the other 75 percent would give,

rtM 1'.- rtt'
, t 54 $" -
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if the other 90 percent would work. Here then 1s the situation that certainly

calls for our prayers and careful attention.

III.

How has it come about? Why do so many men and women who are decent

and respectable people hold aloof fran the Church. Jesus told a story once

of a certain landlord who went to the market place to hire labors for his

vineyard. He made a number of visits beginning early in the morning. He

went at nine o'clock, and at noon and at five. Even at the last hour of

five, he found certain chaps who were standing idle in the market place. He

approached them with this question "Why stand you here all the day idle?"

And they gave a sane and intelligent answer. "We are not idle because we
,~ J r

are satisfied to be idle. We are idle because nobody has hired us.

Now I brine; this question to those who have once thought enough of the

~
Church to take UplB "'lier solemn vows. Why have they quit? Why are they

doing nothing about it? Of course, there are those who have quit from.sheer

selfishness. There are those who ha.ve quit because they are too morally

and spiritually lazy to put themselves to any troubla. Now and then one says

to me "If everybody would do his part, such and such a thing would happen."

Sure it would, the Kingdom would come before sunset. But everybody will not

do their part. There are tilose Who simply refuse to lend a hand.

Years ago I went to· see a certain woman who was a member of my church,

but who belonged to that group that never came. 1Jaturally, she did not know

her pastor. She came to the door and looked at me suspiciously over her glasses,

and said, "What is it?" I hardly knew Whether to tell her I was it or not.

But I finally got the courage. Her face lighted up as you have seen the land-

scape When a cloud passed from the face of the sun. She invited me in, and

'0 t t
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with tones that fairly oozed unction she told me how she was eager to work

for the Lord. But when I assigned her a simple task, she collasped. She

simply could not be bothered.

But while that is the case with some, that is by no means the rule.

90 percent of our people are not idle today because there is nothing in the

gospel that appeals to them. This Christ of ours has a universal appeal.

Sometimes we make religion ugly by our crude misrepresentation of him. Some-

times folks pass us by because they cannot take knowledge of us that we have

been with Jesus. But there is that in every man to which our Ct~ist appeals.

Every man has an insatiable thirst for God. Men are not standing aloof from

us, therefore, because they are satisfied with a lesser good than our Lord.

Nor is this 90 percent standing aloof because they are not needed.

If there was ever a day when right thi~ing, spirit filled men are needed it

is this day. We face a world that seems to be tottering. We face a eivili-

zation that faces collapse. The one hope for the future is the establishigg

of the Kingdom of God in the hearts of individuals in the nations of the

world. "Ye are the salt of the earth." Salt is that whi ch preserves. The

saving salt of Christ like character is that which saves us from doom. Surely

therefore, no man is standing aloof from the Church because he is not needed.

Why then, I repeat, the vast number of idlers? I have time for just two

reasons.

1. Some are idle from sheer ignorance. There are thousands that

pass our church door everyday. Thousands that have their names on our church

register Who know next to nothing about the Church. They have only the

vaguest idea of what we as a church are about. They think that our one

..... ~
purpose is somehow to dodge the slings and arrows of the outraged fGtUPe and

• ~ ''h ·'-dtti>. oM "'(ir .- w.-w. • • N HID t j
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and to slip into heaven when we die. They have never learned that the

main purpose of the Church is not to get men and women into heaven, but

to get heaven into men and women. Christianity is not just to save men

from hell, of course it will do that, it is absolutely guaranteed to do

it. But 1$ is to save them and make them Christians in the here and now.

somejtherefore,do not go into the Vineyard, as another has pointed out, (,.-40.- .... 4--4..

tbey do not even know there is a vineyard. They look on the Church as a

fold, as a kind of a hiding place. Of course, it is that in one sense.

But above all elae it is a Vineyard, a place of work, a place of struggle,

a place Where in the fellowship of Jesus Christ we seek to build the Kingdom

of God. There are many earnest minded men and women standing aloof from

us today that I believe could be enlisted if they could be shown what are

our object1~es, what are the high~ g~als to which we struggle.

2. Then there are those who stand aloof because they were given

no task When they uni ted wi th the Church years ago. ]'or this, they are in

part to blame, but possibly the heaviest part of the blame is upon ourselves.

Every man 'Worth his salt desires to be useful. "The shock of uselessness, tl

says Huxley, "is the greates t too t can come to a living organization. " We

not only want to be good, but we want to be good for something. This is every

mants prayer:

~ke USe of me my God,

Let me not be forgot...,

A broken vessel cast aside

One whom thou needtst more,

All things do serve thee

Where all creatures great and small

. Make use of me, of me, my God,

The meanest of them all."

tit run!7t or '. '$ , 'f b tr _-m
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A~ task ~s a life-preserver. When Nehemiah was being buffetted

by every temptation, he was able to resist because of the worthwhile task

to which he had commi tted himself. '1'0 every aeductive voi ce he answered, "I

am doing a great work up here, so that I cannot come down."· No man is strong

enough to be an idle Christian. Our one hope is not in emptiness, but in

fullness. This I say "Walk in the spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lusts

of the flesh." Too many of our church members have been idle and their idle-

ness has separated them from the church. They have lost their vision. The

only way to believe your own gospel is to practice it.

IV.

Now what are we to do about this large group of our own members

who in a day of tremendous need are making no contribution to our Church

at all. There are several things that we can do.

1. We can let them alone. That is the course that is usually pursued.

But that spells loss for them, loss for ourselves, loss for our church, loss

for the Kingdom of God. It means that we have taken the most priceless some-

thing in the world and wasted it by allowing it to remain utterly idle and

useless.

2. We can get hot and resentful and abusive. I have known pastors

to do that. I had a neighbor some time ago who had a membership of ' soBe

five hundred, but only had eighteen out to his evening service. Instead of

trying to hearten those eighteen to go out after the hundreds of their fellows;

he struck at those hundreds through them. Gave those present a terrific skinning.

Of course, that skinning was intended for the absentees, but the penalty fell

t ,ue b w 'e -erMN t** ~ 2 .. ftm .....tiri ..·C1....... 1o·" •• '
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on those that were faithful enough to attend.

"Going Visiting"

V"A'd. -t- K~ f tQ1c< j,' ~ ,,~ at..~'-A.~'"j.~,< - *
~. ee:tb.. , f'''J. ...

Now, I am not appealing to you to do this work because it is easy.

3. A third thing that we can do is to seek to win these back to

the loyalty and love of the Church that they are about to~et. This

to whom I will not. grea tly appeal when they do hear me. But the handclasp

there are many of these that will never give me a hearing. There are some

patience, and prayerful persistence we can win these to the Church once more.

But what is the u~e? I answer that nothing can be more useful. Such

by what you say, but your biggest contribution vnll be your presence. By

cannot be done through the pastor•.The pulpit can be of service, but

no measuring the helpfulness of such a course, both for ourselves, to our

would be vastly more helpful to those we are seeking to reaoh. It would make

the other side is for the vi.si tors. 'lYe visited me" he said I so it will be

a work would greatly enrich the spiritual life of the visitor. Wilen W6;".,go on

sach errands for the Lord, however much we give, we alwaw~ receive more. It

of a friend will appeal. As you go to see them, you may make a contribution

the invitation that the judge is represented as extending to the redeemed on

Church and to our world.

our church a greater power than it has ever been before. There is literally

in your case as you go in his name. For he says still "For inasmuch as you

effort. But the deed that costs us nothing is worth nothing. It is only as

we are Willing to be~ that we are enabled to bless. It is striking that

did it unto them, you did it unto me."

It is not, it will involve patience and persistence. It will involve prolonged

..
•

\

I
r,
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The Uncrowned King

"You shall be king over Israel, and I shall be next

to you". I Samuel 23:17

These are the words of David's friend, Jonathan. He is Saul's

eldest son. He is heir to the throne of Israel. But he never

reached that throne. He never wore a crown. Yet as we read his

story we are more and more convinced that a crown for him was not

necessary. He was .. kingly in himself. He was so full of char~

so full of faith, so full of courage, so full of the choicest of

virtues tha.t no crown could have been an ornament to him. In

fact, the most resplendent diadem would have looked like mere tinsel

on that royal brow. He is one of the most winsome nersonalities

on the pages of the Bible.
,'1

I want to present him to you in three cri~'s in his life.

Part I

When we first meet him he is with his father in the field against

~ glg ~i~, the Phillistines. The Hebrew people at that time were

in a bad way. Their fortunes were at about the lowest possible ebb.

Some of them had deserted to the foe. Others were hiding in dens

and caves of the hills, afraid to show their faces. Some six

hundred ill-armed chaps were with their royal master, Saul. These

were still in the open but totally without heart to face the

garrison of the enemy that was very close at hand. Thus they were

spending the days in idle fear and humiliating waiting.

But Jonathan decided that he would act. He did not take his

father into his confidence. I think this was the case because he

feared that his father would object. Be that as it may, Jonathan

reached the conclusion that almost any action would be better than
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inaction. {He reasoned somewhat as did those lepers who once were

starving in the gate of Samaria. They said, l1'\!Thy sit we still until

we die?~ He took this decision not recklessly, but girded by this

. firm faith, "Nothing can llinder the Lord from saving by many or

by few." For those ancient Hebrews all wars were holy wars.
-u.-e.:t ~

Convinced of this, Jonathan went to the attack assuredv ~ was not

the might of his ~ sword that counted, but the might of God who

enabled him to wield that sword.

So with no help but that of his armor-bearer he gave challenge

to the Phillistines. Naturally these Phillistines were overconfident.

I think they regarded the young prince as a bit of a joke. Therefore

they invited him to meet them, but Jonathan chose the place of meet-

ing. It was a narrow passage between two rugged crags where only one

or two men could stand abreast. ~eeting the Phillistines on these

terms, he succeeded in killing about a score of them. The rest

were thrown into panic. Not only so, but since there is nothing

more contagious than cowardice they made the whole camp panic.

Soon, therefore, the Phillistines were running as for their hunted

lives.

This created such a tumult that Saul soon saw what was happening

and with his ill-equipped army, started in pursuit. These were
(rH..4:- --t::!..~

joined by the ~e fte~eiees deserters. Th~~even those shirkers

hiding ~~~~~files e~vth~ hills swarmed out of their
~.~,.~ e. 6..2-~"4 f-,-.

shout~ oat ,aat Y4 pursuit. 1(The¥- :were ..Q.f- thoe-e-who

~ght-onl.y---wMn-·e".TerythingTs- eoming their--waYl Thus heroes,
. ~.p(. ~'- iC-&c-..... ~ ~I 1'f..-j-_"4.;l""-et.~

deserters and shirkers '~!mttJ:l~ in pursuit of bhe ~.,:and
~'1

there was a great victory. But that victory was~won by ~fte v~lor~
0-,.-.-... ...,........... e.... ~ ~"--/ ~..L

O~H!fll>-t! ,pelievingc: meR.. Jonathan.
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~
~ there was one blot upon this victory. Saul had that day

made a rash vow that no one chould taste any ~ift8 ~ food until the

day was over. He had the idea that has haunted religious people

-through the centuries that God is pleased ~~we ma.ke ourselves

miserable. Now to sacrifice for a purpose is noble, but to sacrifice
~oiU,...

just for the sake of sacrificing--there is nothing noble about that.

Those saints of the Middle Ages who used to whip themselves fn the

mouth of caves may have deserved the whipping, but their suffering

did not help anything, not even themselves.
h-..u-
~ ilrso happened that Jonathan knew nothing of this silly

vow. Therefore when he came upon some honey, he ate it. Not only

so, but he encouraged the fainting soldiers to eat. ~his he did
I~~

more by his conduct than by his words. He wa~ 8~e that a soldier

could fight better upon a full ~aU.Yr than upon an empty stomach •
.-u......... 1-v-~f. d;3 ~~

Then, too, I think he had a keen interest invhis soldiers. He wasv

eager to relieve their hunger.

But 0aul took a far too hard view of Jonathan's conduct.

"Tell me what you have done"!'~ he questioned. "I tasted a little

honey", was the reply. Then Saul pa.ssed upon him the sentence of

death. How did Jonathan react?

He did not tell his half-mad father :Ai!! :ae !fli~h:~ h~"'e d01'l:e

that he was foolish for making such a vow. He did not remind him

that it was due solely to the victory that he had won that Saul

was now able to carry out his stupid vow. But with a devotion and

loyalty to his father that never wavered though so greatly strained,

he said with beautiful humility and couraee, 'UJ'al'f§'8I 8~1fip.In~il]} a!!-~."
waf,.. ~~ ~""'1---"~~ cL.-.cL~

But the soldiers would not have it. ~ "There shall not a hair of

his head fall to the ground", they vowed. Thus wiser than Saul, they

showed their appreciation of the fact that t~~ ~,±th had

brought to them a victory such as they had not experienced for
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many a gloomy day.

Part II

We get our second view of this gallant prince ~ 8~QthQP ~mr

~S~ ... ~~..~
situation ..... Q;lQQ mel"e Saul, with an inad,,~uate army, is facing tim..t

~ the Phillistines. This time it is decided to settle the contest

in about the most humane way. A champion is to be chosen by each

side and the one who wins is to bring victory to the whole army.

That was a great improvement on our highly civilized methods where

we kill not only soldiers, but civilians and little children as well.

Now the challenger for the Phillistines was a huge, rugged chap

named Golia§h. He reminds me considerably of a gentleman of our

day, a gallant, shoe-pounding hero called Khrushchev. Goliath,
~ A-

of course, is a little more refined. But ~e is ~Qh ~ tfte bully

about Aim as he challenges the Israelites to send a foe on whom

he can display his power.
T~
~~ one day when he was making his oft-repeated challenge, it

~L...<'t.............._~.'-C. 1.rtt..4. /::J u.-v-~

so happened that there was a young shepherd present~e A~d ~een

gent -Q-n-a--m-:i-&a-i-o.n......:to the--IH:fl:g and to-h1s "9rot~s; When he heard
--~ eA-"-~-~"o~-c.--

~his eyes flashed and his cheeks glowed. He watched with breathQ

less excitement to see a mad scramble on the part of all the soldiers

to claim the honor of facing this giant. But to his utter amazement

not a man volunteered. Even when he himsmlf showed a live interest,

hi s oldest brother "EH:ie;b rebuked him wi th scorn, sneering, "Why have

you left those few sheep?" But this youth was not to be daunted O'!l

~iae!~!aged even by an older brother. So he took the matter up

with the king.

Why, I wonder, had not Jonathan accepted this challenge? I

have an idea it was on account of his too cautious father. I have
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an idea further that Jonathan was not present when David volunteered ••

Jonathan and his father were very close. They consulted each other

about all important matters. Since Jonathan's name 1l:s"no!b mentioned

here, I imagine he was absent. But if he was absent when David went

out to the conflict, he was present when he returned a victor. He

saw him as(he came from the conflic~with the stride of a conqueror,
-k.~ L-~1 _•.'."1'.
~caPPy~ the head of the giant in his hand.

What was Jonathan's reaction te=thi~? What would have been the

reaction of a lesser man? Some time ago during a great campaign

being conducted by Billy Graham, I am told that a certain minister,

pastor of one of the largest churches of that ~t city,made the
~ ttA..

gallant announcement;--"I could conduct meetings lz4*e Graham is

.p.o~~W if I wanted to." \'fell! Per}laps he could. Yet such a

statement, I am persuaded, did not add one cubic to his stature.

'Instead it gave the impression that he might be a bit of a dwarf.

Jonathan did not react in that way. Instead, he was fairly

swept off his feet with enthusiasm. His eyes sparkled, his face

became radiant,; and his heart ~ all aglow. He looked upon David
I.....u.--o

with boundless admiration. He saw in him a aepe even bigger and

braver than himself. Therefore, the story tells us that the soul

of Jonathan was knit to the soul of David and that he loved him as

he loved himself.

That knitting of soul to soul was ~:ty possible because these

two had so much in common. They could be thus welded together because

they were kindred metals. It is not possible to weld gold to clay.

Hosea tried it when he sought to weld the clay soul of Gomer to his

own golden soul. But it did not work. However with these two who

had so much in common, it did work. For this reason there began here

one of the most beautiful friendships of all history. (And it ~
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more marvelous still that this ~elY flower blossomed and came to

its winsome sweetness in a desyf~such as the one they had to live and

act.)

Now the one most responsible for this winsome friendship was

Jonathan. His friendship for David was fa.r more costly than David's

to himself. Indeed, by this friendship David was to gain everything,

but Jonathan was to give everything. In that his friendship resembles
- ~~ 1> 0<.......... ~... '- ... !
~~i.9Jld9hip with Mm who said, "I call you no longer senants but

friends". He has corne to be our friend. In so doing he puts into

-this friendship all that he has. "All tha.t I have is thine". How

much must we put into it? Naturally if we are to receive his all,

we must give hmr all.~hiS we should do gladly. He has infinite to

give while we have only our small selves.

There was a king in our day who gave up a throne for the woman

he loved. Now, I am not questioning tbe s1neer~ty' of his love.

However I cannot gmTeeit quite one hundred percent of my confidence.

This is the case because I have an idea that he had Rad in ~fte b~ek

~ ~,-,.o.-fj 1---~, -(t-tl:./·
0+- -his mina tha:t 'When the ShOl/lQo'WJl 6amet.-- his people would not permit

~(,. r~lt -¢~,
his giving up the crown. Bu~ be that as it may, heyga¥e Q~ ~~pe~t

~l. How much did the woman in the case give~? We cannot know.

But as we see it, she gained ever,thing while the king gave everything.

must

ha.ve a friend", said Emerson, "You must be one." David therefore
") rt.<:>-.>-~ r-iAt-a.r i5 ) ..~ ....~ ,,-- ~ L...-r-<4. 7.A-....eh~ ~~.'!.

have given glaely , but.veV:,(3-E:-g-:Peat e1" ~mB that of Jenathan. He
~

"To

gave hi s very all. . - L . f- ... ,~ -t....
... L ~ <!.....'-__.A..-o.__~ :r "', '_ll..' ........,~ ..

~~'-1~:·-:A ~....L -part IIr ~_.,.~_A-\ " -

( __ :"1 (1.1 . ~~

At 'B: recent 1-e-eeTe"t··mee-t-±ng....wi~h ftie fpiend David lam said to
-f-o ...........,.~"\.,..L...-

Jonathan with what seemsva touch of suspicion, "There is but a step
A..-.-.. ~~-L -c. DO-~

between me and death". Ivthink that at first he had suspected that
~ ~ f~ £.3 S A...4-<...•Q_

Jonathan knew about this threat to his lifeyand was taking sides

with his father. David said to hmm further; not that we have now
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entered into a covenant before God together, but that you have entered

into a covenant with me before God. Here I think that David falls

far short of Jonathan. He was a great lover and a great friend
1J--~"'£-" ~""-'l ----'-"~.f;_ ~'-~ .f-o....-~;;·tL_~. ~-- .... ~~

but he was not ~ to this gr~atest-triend-&t~l~yeste~day. Jonaihan,
.~ . ~'4 - 1""-..>-·.....~--~ ~ .-(-~~--7 e.... RA .,Lt~."'-fc:',<L,
a::t..-th.e- ptisek &f unerown1ng himself. wen:t-~eRoo~David--ae-fte

was bej ng--l:mn-:te-d for -b-i-s life.

T.}:Le th; rd- e!'i sis ~-l-i£.e.....af Jonathan.,. c eIRe when....h e rna d e

~~ly viedt. Listen to this: "And Jonathan, Saul's

son, went to David and strengthened his hand in God." "What a

Christlike visit that was! How deeply and beautifully unselfish!

Jonathan was afraid that his friend;wfto wee God's Chosen) ~whose

youthful brow had already been anointed might fail in his faith and

thus failing m~~ ~ft@¥e-ey miss the crown. He was l!etermined that

that should not happen. This was the case in spite of the fact that

,he knew that if David were to let the crown slip, it would then be
9-'-<-'~>"'-

his v Thus this prince knew that in order for him to win he would

not have to "Wade through slaughter to a throne." All he would have
~ ~J-.- 1 -r.A-,.~... "Lc- tv-.-.~-,f,. rt:.f.~ Q:.,~.,.t; ~t... "'~""A'_.-.t!,,· .._,_.·_ ..-,- ~~~ ~L.

to do was nothing. J~ot leave hi~ al&ne. But~tftat he wettld not ~.
L.L.... fJ----I<.,~ 6 -i......'::. t"-· ,,~-L.-, •.At..

.. Part IV

Now, why did Jonathan take this amazing course? Why did he

that he did not do it

No more did he do it
t~

serving his people nor ~ being honored by c

deliberately renounce his crown? lam sure
-b DfZ-.··-<11 ~"4A_.-/o- ~-A~-",~

because he was-ynot irHlerested in the erewn.
~ "'-<- ,'[;;l..r,- .._,,-~.oL,. .. t_l._

because hev~d neither for

them. There are some things we give up simply because we do not

care for them. I qualify as a good fisherman. I not only catch fish,

but I catch ~hoice taat swim, the small-mouth, swift water bass.

But having caught them, I usually give them to my friends. And the

further tragedy is that I feel sure that these friends do not greatly

appreciate them. FJ.!-he reason is thatkhowing that I do not eat fish

they pealiz~th~J-~n:t-;~acrificiaL~.
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Had I met Esau the day after he sold his birthright I would have

seen no tears on his face. Had I said to him in deepest sympathy,

"Esau, I'm so sorry! It breaks my heart that you have had to part
) I

from your birthright. :But you-did it .f.o.:t!-tl'l:e-eak-e--o-:f--Ja~b-.-· '.Ph-at
t--~'''-A.=t

:waSoo fillie. " Had' I said-. that Esau would have Ull'OVR hie lH~a.G baek ':i-R

wild laughter and said, "Don't waste any tears on me. I was hungry.
1~'- ...;:t b--.-......

I couldn't eat a birthright, so I ~ something into which I could

get my teeth." He came ;--0 .....~7in later yea.rs, but it was no

sacrifice then to him to give up his birthright. He did not care for it.1
~
~ how about Jonathan? Did he care for the crown? Did he

have any patriotism? Was he eager to please his father whose dearest
A:1 (..~A A-...;;;::j;L

dream was to leaveva throne boaiAg ~ that would last? He cared
2.v-c.- r£. 4.<,,- k ~ ~ LL.:.-.J k-<. C:~. ,.~ A_

immensely. {-He',,' do w:e. knew?w~ cared enough for his

country to die for it. He cared enough for his father to die with and

.for him. They fell side by side on that bloody hill of Gilboah. G

Greater love has no man than this that he will lay down his life for
~

his father;, :tor fda friend 01." for his country. J~H·ie,.:tflan gre&.t-ly

WV8Q. both h1.a father and his coantry. But in spite of that love

and because of that 10vt-t~";;S'-igned the crown in favor of David.

Now he did this because he loved David with a love that
/.v-,.;...1..

seeketh not its own. But there ±S more in his love than mere fondness.

If is often said that love is blind. Perhaps, but the opposite is

also true. It is ~ the most keen-eyed something in the world.

It can see sparkling jewels where others can see only paste.
~

Jonathan did not give up the crown to put it on the brow of som~GGy

who was worthless. He believed in David with all his soul. ~

P-eli-e-~····in--him first-(}f··all-b-eeau-S-e- ..he believed in God. He
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ut

yJonathan a1Q aet suffer from an inferiority complex.

9

He was

too wholesome~ and great for that. Yet, though he knew he

could make a strong and wise king, he believed that his friend could
~-k.t-.~t p~~ ~-....,","--oL::t. ~ ~ ~_.......---4-~~~ t-u.:I
make abetter. I""Her~ ], lil a man, fte wae s.u;pe, --who-&a; ~

f--.... ~ 1tA-...tL~."t-/ ~~--. -L..- l..ru. ~-<-f"'~--<j ~..- L..-t.,;f- t--
~ople-"'han -±---Gan do. Because my fil'st i"R:tgrest 1.8 God's people-.

~ ~1-..v:;{ ?p-<-'t:{. -t...... c.....-o.--~
..I... PQt David first. Whatever w for their" 'b-eet 1n.teilests, .I-..am willing

at all cost to do. Thus Jonathan's giving was not only a gift

born of love, but it was also a gift of a profound and vital faith,

both in his friend and in his God.
'1 '"J'/.-.- /4.fb; rJ

A gentleman told me sometime ago,ltha:t his mini~.wao we<B then

pastor .Q.!--<3 great downtown Oi ty C~~X_9_1h,..-~ 'N2;e=a:=I::"gpeeftll l:e~der,

trB:E'i--'lrlm-e:~~~l!1.-:t.a....l:I,j..m-~-a..Lmct..).S.:t4'~_.~~1.........~~t--e-tL~a~i0~li~h~ibTt:rth-

. c'On8iet~mtly:

--i-t""', he a caked, ...!!..T.h.liI.:t--wI'~~~r"-"" there i-a- Q..P.&G-.p.l e
/

filled, some prominence to be won you always manage to fin~sOmebOdY
k. i-.;'--4~ j;A-","Y, ..-~

il!lse tie play before the footli?hts~~~:_:,_Z~.-!~~~~~~

~m4MEl*P.~-:t.U-P.n.e.d-an..hi m rl:t.h",.aJU;tl,9""Qf amazemen.~~,and
c4.-.- ,c...<~,,-,,--<- -{... ~~-< -f4-L"

answerec1»"Why man,~'r'm out for the cause. Whatever helps the cause

of my Lord is the prize on which I set my eye. Therefore~~

~_d'''If I can find a man anywhere who is one inch tA.ller in

ability than I am, I'll put him out ahead. I'll hold his coat and

run his errands. I'm no't out to shine. I'm out to get the work

done." That was like Jonathan. That was supremely like our Lord.
~ .

"What matter I are they, mine or another!' day
So the right word be said and life the sweeter made."
-~

Herevis one who lived centuries ago in a grim A.nd cruel age.

Yet of all the characters we meet on the pages of the Bible, I know

few indeed who impress me as more Christlike than this great friend,
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-vt~
great believer, great giver, J~~e~n~aHLH1~la~ifti=-~-~~~a~u~1r+'~s~suo~n~~eUncrowned

King. ~o::::::l-:L~



The Uncrowned Kina

..~:-u shall me kina over Israel, and I shall be next to ,..u"
01 Samuel 2~*1'1

.p~~~
These are the werds efv~onathan! Dax1dl 8 friend. He is Saulls

eldest sen. ae i. helt to the throne of Israel. But he never reached

that throne. He never wore a crown. Yet as we read his stor,. we~
t~

Meea:u.r more and .or• ...,that a crown for him was net necessar,.. He

war so .~~ royal 1n hi.self~ (fe was so full of char., ... fld,l .t
.-~~

~iAc.llnes8, so full ef faith, .0 full .f couraae, so full of all taos.

~ virtues Lbat a&ke on. Christljk., that n. crown could have been ~

~~~ to him. In fact the most resplendent diade. would have looked

like mere tinsel on that royal brow. He i. one ef the most oaa~1Ra

e
~ winsom~~ersoaalities on the ~ages of the B1ble.

I want to ~resent him to ,.ou in three crisis in his life.

rart I

When we first meet him he is with his father in the field against
Cc;<____ Qt:
the old ene.y, the ihillistines. The He~rew people at thie ti.e were

in a bad way. Their fortunes were at about the lowest possimle eDb.

Some of them had deserted to the fOY., .,.. (Olthera ..Ura. were hid1nc
dL-.. -, ~•..,t. ,{ I. .

. It ! (' r ~

in the.lf~ of the ...liftit&ifta, afraid te show their faces. Se.e
~.tA_l f..-_>--t!,_'L. ,.~

six hundred ill-armed chaps were with their royal Dlaster Sau~ still in
'ltv-ert/!"f....,.-<\.. \.- t-..l '/..~_-(. ~-~"'L ~I ~'fIf"" f/,~ t".. ,jf?- ...~~ t~ .. f '/

the open tut t.tally~alJJ,.e to face the" • ..,. garrisont,that was very

close at hand. ~hus t~;~~"s~~~.... da,.s in 4d1e fear and humiliating

waiting.
«_4,~1 ~

'J.lae. ta~. ,.~~ tJ enathan, decided that he wDuld act. Be did
.~ t;f, ... ·" rL r; .- c C 15.'" .th ....~

not take his father into his confidence. I think ~. was~becauae he knew
IL.- -et. ~r- ~ e:t '1 t H'I 'I

that his father would ebject. v £Wi Jonathan~--lHI);."-oL~ta,-~p

~h'ift <H4. All wars fe>rtUee" H..~y~.-~'1iii1;~P."i ~k.,.

-~~



2
t..'t<~ t ""! ~-,

~.~'''_. t~__th.7 %"sB.!n--th'e-~nsa.....f QeQ..- '~reached the conclusion

'~: c
," _"'Ii

.-' f.,
" ~"., -J

C, fl
" ,

t.. c, \-
f,'''","

;:, ';'\ ~, .

Not onl,. .e,

~1.-cY'.._

but that of hiso ,,·,bearer he gave challenge
A--c--;r:~'l..Ld~J

or the ~hillistines. O£ e~~P&e these ~hillistines

So With no help

to tae larrisen ..111

but since there is nothing more contacious than cowardice they made the
S !--l.........t·~-.- ~ ~

whole camp panic. ARe-ponrthe r'b.illistines were runninc as ~ £or

their llunted lives. ;¥.~his created such a tumult that Saul soon saw

were overconfident. I think they regarded the young ~rince as a hit .r
G-::t-

a joke. '.eh.refore they invited him to meet the~ t!IIftCl JOnath811 a.t

cllGse. the place or aeeting. It was a narrowJ>~(.between twe

rugged crags wllere enly ene or two men could stand abreast.~
4

8Rd succeeded in..6 lip and taeed the rhillistines on these terms... .
l.v-<.AZ'-~,..~ L,,,A,..

killing about a score of thea. ~lle restvbee~e panic~.

almost any action wuld be better than inaction. He reasoned somewhat

those lepe~:tr;:t-were startiing in.. the gate /~ Samaria.~Sa1d,
~\ lit: ( f

"Why sit we still 'b;H. we die?" s..-de"ctdedthat he would- take, ItCHD!...-'f J .'"

'- i•. 1'.... ·It.-:...• 4.~ r ,<.1 ••1 . '-J f.~""-- ..... #~ I, ',"-',1f.~~, .. '~ ~, .... '- i"'~"!-' --; ,. - "7"(..~
~~.Jl!,.~ti.n. He vG:S.4 t h ll, not recklessl,., bJ't~.1D'"teUaita~t:tLat ~ -C

~

./
1--JA

} ~ ~

~ f ~. ",' (

~ ~"-, )\
r f'.'

~" r

thrclllB__ atlJ l-.aD4.that&..h_ ••ldholp w1::le:t,lJ,er,wlth. JaSl..:J .o,r... w.i.tA.-&-.... ~

"'Ii. 41 -lme.w it was n0t. t~~?~-;~~-t~"counted) but tift: 'it:;:; ~'a~t-;ag~~e
______.4~'_ _l... " •.~~~~tA...... _ ..t- ~t,·ce.e. I

sweld. .,

.. ,"'
whet was la~pening and witll his ill-e'luilJped army,.....&e started in puriuit.-.:"'... ~
~ ~....... ~_-<.• { t"l vi.... ~ "-....~O'.H'- ~ ~" ..

And: then ... deserters, -.te:rted: 1n parsu1t, 8ftC! even th. shirkers .0 had ~~:
1....-e..c....... ~.~cLeL 6 ..." ..,1' u..:.:.-.. ~ ;;. f'

been hiding in the ri••,x def.1les of the IHlift"talns'vwith a shout ea~,.._~ '<7:" ~':•

.~ ~I tc ... '-~. 'Y ~i; :

t;h4i::r-:"Ctiwart\1:y 11,tlvset out in pursuit. -r llbre ar-e 'these who will *,eall,. ;:-_.,

figh~en everything is comina their way. ~ en tl!':s:8, 'if t;r1nr~tA- : f~

~~u.., imeft th:~ -40 aa -theae did, s,:'cle th••sNve.. l3t1'b Be" tha't
~, d.-.---v4.......... ~~~ kre....~

tbAy wepe Bet grea'blT fteeded,~tae,. were shouting in pursuit of the fee

and there was a great victory. ~~ that vict.ry';::";-~~~~iy~~~L~:'t.l.-
...aa-i's of thia believing man, .Johathan.



Now there was one blot upon this _.~ victory. Saul had a ",t ct."", r
/

made a rasa vow that no one should taste any kind ef food until the

day was over. He had that idea that has haunted religious people throuih

the centuries that God is pleased wit8cQ8 if we ma~e ourselves miserable.

Now t. sacrifice tor a ~ur90se is noble, but to sacrifice just tor the

such a vow •
•~::iC'.u..A.- ~,~
.... waSy able

Fart II

We get 8ur second view ot this gallant ~rince in another war
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situation. Once more, Saul, with an inadequate army, is facine 'tha
~ of the ihillistines. This time it is decided te settle the

~ •.;J il,",-

contest in.1« ~wt humane way. A champion is to be chosen Dr each side

and the ene who wins is te bring victory t. the whole arm;r. 'rhat 'Was

a great improvement en our highly civilized methods .t ~.~~ Where wo

kill net only soldiers, but civilians and little Children as well. Now+-::: -r- .<t-<--< d 0; .-/.A-e.Zt., t.4.
the challenger, ~ the ih~llistines, was a huge,ZK rugged chapwwau reminds

. «., ~-~-t(··-·9 ~)
me considerably of a gentleman of our day, lallantv~9.a callod~

Khrushchev. Goliath,.f courso, is a little more refined. 1 ao ftet

~b1xak-Q- • llJd -hav.. pounCed the t abJe with alII saeo, ~t there is much
~

of the bully abGut h1m~ he challenges the Israelites to send a f.e
hA.--. ~....._- ~ e..-......... ~e ~'I ~ ~~-.

~..Jlai] J e':wi.y_ ~- , ,- I V

challenge, itNOW, one day when he was makina this .tt~repeated

~~..

so' happened that there was a young shepherdv'lilo bad
. ~ -is

-.mission to the ~ing end his

been sent on a
w.t•.~ .....

brothers, ,wA. he a.8: 41t • Ami as- he he ard
J.t ~ t-r...Q-~ ~~-'.Ju,d

it his eyes flashed. and his cheeks glewed, BBd ae watched.~to soe a mad
~ u..e:t....l.....-.. ·...

scramble on the ~art et all the s.ldiers~~ the honor of .acing this
~ I:t ..1'''-~,... 1a-e..............

giant. But to his utter amazement, Ite. 8" volunteered. .ARd. when h~
4~

himself~ showed~nterest his eldest brother alII,. Eliab rebuked hi•

.~ scorn_)~_~~ "Why have yeu left these few sheep?" at~~~~,
~ 'A-!-

~ was~ to b. daunted or discouraged even by ~. older brother. So

he took the lUtter U!J with the kina.

Why, I wonder, had not ~.nathan~ accepted this challenge? I
-~ t.~~_ .."v.........

have an idea it was .n account .f the ppoh1bit1en of ais~ather. I
~.

have an idoa further that dGnathan was~ present when David volunteered. ,
11--( ~

gecattse ••S8 two, ,Jonathan ~d his tathe~ ••retlclose ,'e._lifter Mlttuey

e.n':,;i~~eb-,;tt;;~-;;;~;. g;;.~1o not runtlonod bor~ I

imagine he was absen't. Ibt if be was absent .en :9avid went .ut to the
t. "

conflict, be was ~lL:b~~~t wnen 13.. returned a Victor". ~~;a;~''''th~t'A-
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handsome J"Gung aasJ!i'heiPd. with the stride .1' a conqueror, carrying the

head of the giant in his hand.

What was ~onathanls reaction to thi.? What would have been the

reactien of a lesser man? Some time ago during a great campa~~nducted
~~ ~t\.--<,.~t~I.t.-....t t... ~A • •• '-

by Billy Grah8Jll/ iB --e'iii fff" 81!r la1'ls1 cibie., 1M minister, .. pastor of

one of the J.sJ.r&~ChurChe8 81' that great cit,., is repG'rted 15. havo

And it is more marvelous
-'f.,...:-~+_1. A. t

of allvtfme&.
~

one of theybeautiful friendShi~s

made the gallant announcement:...."I could conduct meetings like Grahea is
. J~t.

conducting if I wanted to. II ~ perhap s he could. Yet such a statement,
~.... ~ a 'f"'-c.~~·iA~ ....-..•.. '¥luJ!.>L 4l ' "" <.--... ....-t.-t.<"-·1 ..t-- .,.h......e'j·l::t

I am ~ersuaded did not ~d one cubic to his stature~ ana 8S fer SSiRI ~e
t.-.- e:t d..vl 'al et,. ,;{~<. ..~. i'l '
~1I1g 1?homas I WOUld" ••e that gentl.men the ,.Iltst chlJd taat

&Vel" ~lpea QOWli uy:thlftl tad~B *_*4 ~p;JOnathan di~
~L , .. £,

react in that wa,.. Instead he was.; swept eff his f"eet by enthusiasa.

~r~ ~~::':'~t~et:~·~i'(·;~l~~·.(L~~'i~:~~~~th~4f'7.u1i""P.with beundle8•
.1

Itt ~1.'..,_.. " . .t.?

admirati8n. He saw in him ....~1ng even bigger and braver then

hi~self'.~~ story t ells us that the soul .1' Jonathan was knit to
... I-'I..:t- /"

the soul 01' David andVhe loved bim as he loved himselt. ~hat knitting

ef soul to soul w~.ssible 'becau~~";b;;-had se much in common. ~7t""'7
~.~( L.~ "76. v<! ?~~.><.....,.,..t..A..-...., ~ ~A-t. ~. /& 4-,

two 'became iii' a-seftse, welded tOiether~ '¥ft'QI" lOt to ~'M ldmdred meta.l.-.8 I
~.~ ..~ J ;1 ,-1 I!:J ..J-l< e .1,. -I. w-L.,A.__ tCoL d-'--'-7~";:f t.,

--tta::::R--ld. '('"Yew. eanLt weld, f-!:Be geld t. cla,.. Hosea tried itv ill tae .
~ ~7( ~f .wJ.__."•• {~ ~.-I.1. .:;o"'~.... u'''t.... (~~t"- C.£, ,_ -:4#J.-~' ~C' /'t;.---L<..I ~~ L..:el- ""e( (,,,,., ~,

.a8 s e af Gomer. al ~Been'b-ried-ccn:1nt'3:8"S's--t±IIl&tt--rine«r-'b~. '44;
~ ~A- /.r1.1A_" ---~ .;;.1 ~""l,' ,.r (" ~l 1(, ~r>-~"t/l":'-4 /t.A~'--<- ~

,w9111aa'i:::.-pk. I" JiM- these twtofn~DlUCA in commonV' .OR JeftB:tium Ilty. David
j,....,?AA.. _ -IZ--<..f-......L.,

~!--1a!-a-l~s::rlr-mct-:6a'v:btr·s-o--ga..V8bi. neamt t. J.JlatANl that. ·thsil" friendship

still that this lovely flower blossomed and oame to it. winsome sweetness

in a desert su..ch as the one they had t~ L~i~e and act~:~o ./.A-""_,,,,,,c<!"-1,cf .~ c{

R.-;;'8~~.~t~i:t;t.:t;';:Ba.&;8 .-:"n~tt~1'rlend.k11' \

F :w::~ar more cas{{;;i.~~~.. {h~ ~"'-~~'8 te TJaVid7,;~~-;~~t:;;~ ,
h".';'

to gain everythin~ Jonathan was to give everythinc. In that ai. triend-
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ship ~8 aBeQt like our friendshi~ with h~ whe said, "I call you n.

6

J
longer servants but friends". He has come to be eur 'friend. ,).·~.~~1-1 II J

/\~ I I~., ..:r "'1-"-> L. L4 ...·L..• ~.A. ~

alCB aoes he put into thi~ll:~~;sh~hlie i'~8}all that he has. v HoW' -cf
mu..ch must we put int,! it? vy we~recelve his all, we must give our all. J
~'-- t..>-c- ~ ...... -e..,.t. ~ ~-e ,-; ~lr:. . J

Jitlt it is ae ... aJ.via~. 4'8& t-h&-·~ng. He has infinite te liV~;;:;'W: i
have @nly our small selves. #There was a ~<'hn eur day who gave upa ~

h&3--t-.f-r I am not A~-fUs-10V"'i:P~P• .1~·""··1
th.rone for the woman he loved.j\ However I W16uxlI»Vl' X¥IIIXn cant1:~

qUite
UUIJjIXj~WWwc.&iveit ene hundred percent of J1!'f

"J1-'=-. .v, "11-, C~,,-,- 1-/U.'-.L' G..._ ~

"because I ~ that he had in the back of his mind that when the
/

~ ~:!,,,,,,-r

showdown came, his !Jeople wouldnrt" stsM"e:r b,is giVing up tme crown.



)+..... ...t-.....~ ~'"-•. ~. ,« :-...-"'"~ ....u.---~~I 'b f"""', • ~ t.. "'. < ,

1; p~ ...( ~ .. ,.,...-r t t...~. 't' fA.,. "",7'1 1·1. 6.
"

I

\

friend elene. &t .. that he .§teuld net de. l.0-l., t-~, ct, ~*,.,,~/... 1>~ ~.v.... d.. )-

~-~ - '. .... , ~-('~~ZJM (!v~_·(41·""',rr. f ·"It ,-uLL' '-"'2 0-V'U,
NeW, ,lonsth lYl had peason tG~H-e¥e-- ~d- fte.!:!tc.i ...-nceuP&SP"eat.

"..~.-.. -_....-- p"" "...<.k......"'"

4-few day. before theT had .met an~ David had said to M1l with what seems

,toe _ a touch of suspicion ana..a ~ lliee ef~t, tlThere is but a step
.). 4.~ ,--.../ L U"vt-· -f,....~..-....,t-..~e

between me and death", iIAd he ... at first a e1t'e~spicioas that Jonathan
u.:...-U-t~"~'L:" 4.i.,~f.:.r~, ..:. ' , _

knew about"..f't and was t 8.king sides with his father. _li.lM 'Said to hira..~u....
H~ -u. ---r -t,.....d.. -~. •

'~ ,.at we have>(8ntered into a covenant before God together, but .. Y'ou
, J- u..... c, ....., "-

have entered into a covenant with me before God~ Here DavidyQees~'t ~~

~h:-~'~;"'a;cl~~rlaS \Jonathan. He was a great lever and a great friend,
111.,...., 4£ -£.., '6 dA..A-. '7(.<~,-_...l c"'-i

but he was ~r~l~' :~t greatest friendyexoe!lt o'tU' *'nPQ a"80l1t .1om I

h~.ead. SOl/at the risk ef uncrowning himself.:he went down to encourage
o~'$e CL4. -1<-<.., ~

th1a young man wbe was then being hunted for his life. aaQ he knew teat

~ wOllld kill a1Ja if n-e-:-cmtrhad-a-cfi8:nce.

Pabt IV

New, whY' did Jonathan take this amazing course? Why did he

de~iberatelYlfen0Uncehis cr.own? & Wril.,~h~"d;;t~~t do it beoause he was I
h--a v""'''''''''''',, d ..";;;t' 1:, ~~ 4 ~.....~ ..1\....... -t......-. e tL.t,.---.{ • ... ..-<-r::;:tt~.~ T~'~

t;let 1nterest;.~ 1n th8 ere"niJfI!Plmereste4 1n -being b.AC>I'e4f~'lU-S"~"pJa,.

~<~'e;~;;"9~ ~,l~s~~~~;~;~~:lE:;~;'~e-t;;,;;·'t~inb~~~~g1~eUp:;;~~,I
(1 "" 1,<- ~.. . d -....::£ n--£.; (}~ r -r...!~• ./

because we de net.,.-witft'i thea. I qualify as a good fisherman. v I oatca tme
..-£1.. 4:t- (

choice ,fiiHl aa- swimj-the small-m.outh, .wift water; bass. But haVing
, ~A'"'_" ~

caught thea, 1 usuallY' give them. to my f:l!iends. And tb.'vtragedyvef 1et
~~ ~l'>t.._t-

la, 1 have a s~sp4oion, that~these friends do not greatly sppreoiate them.
-t.-L r.::t IC·,-~e--...>-1-..4...A-r-IL At ..)" ~u vL ,a:;;f .e.-~t, i-'~ ~"""""1 ~.

I thi:nk 1h'e re ason is 1;&.,. kiIle.. I cio Rot eare en, thing abul1li the t% sa- ')c.
--U-.d ..:: A-....~ J./---{
an,..J:Jlf8'. .If ... not raeking a sacrificial gift. Wfteft:. I met Ksau, the dq

~ t"'~4,,' 1.<:' A. r..t.~ ~"---"- ~.<...
after he sold his birthright'vRe ksd no tears on his face. It I ~

~t7;'ht~ ~~-r/l;1':r;Ye:;;';t1<!'~~19,UUJX "Esau, 1
'
m s~ sorry!

b breaks my heart that Y'ou have had to i/art from your birthright"'"; ~<1~ t
I~......,L ~ (Q G.. • ..t -~ e......t- ~Q. .....-"Q6-,!::i ~ r
~ ... would have thrown his head back in wild laughter and said, -., aea''t; ~£ -U

~ &".>-JL.,/,A.."';/ &", ~
w~ste any tears .~ me. I was hungr7/t ~lI: ean''t eat a b;::..thright". fJf -~~ ~

;5.:. ~ e--L..~ •• L. /J.--...-~":cL~ "'5 .....~":-c.·7-tr-t~. "'!.~ ..)- I'J,;A.........J.~ ~7 <7 .,. h/ c.< ...~ ~,=o.... iJ. A

~ FE'
~

\'4
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If.,. .,.-~

08tt" .,. oame to oare in later years. But it was no" saorifioe vto him

to give Ubi his birthright. He did~ ';:;;:t ft-~agway. '1PWell, how a. Ut

.Jonathan' Did he oare ...eBf'Qag eb8u:t the orown? Idap~ h. have any
~ ~ .a.,-.y. Ic •._"7."'· -e....

patriotism? ~ did her eat'e fer pleas~ his father whose dearest dream

was to leave a throne behind him that would lastl He oared immensely.
f.r;...<- /~ ....~,,-, t-k.<J

How do we kn..? Well'vhe oared enough for his oountry to die for it.
t,.~A.. d.-".L

He oared enough for his father to dievfor hia. ~hey fell side by side
"7

on that bloody hill of Gilboah, aM ~ep.ter love has no man than this

that he w11l lay down his life for his father, for his friend or for

hi. oountryjiDXX Jonathan greatly loved both his father and his

oountry. But in spite of that love and because er that love, he

resigned the orow~;l;~D~~;J'.
c..~::;:~r- c:::(

Now, he did this beoause he GSI,l, loved Davi~ ~a. love
1t..=. ..~

that seeketh not it. own. BUt there is more in~ than mere fondness.
fw.. "'-(JAr ~.,.. l-tc- ?-f''--'J..L:L. .··4 6C1L.(:,-7}..~ •

It'is often said that love i8 blind. v It is al.e the moat keen eyed

something in the world. It oan see ~ sparkling jewels where other..
il.-<-..;:r-

can see only !-last.. Jonathan di~ give up the crown to put it on thA;

brow of somebody whe was worthless. He believed in David with all hiE.

soul. He believed in him first of all beoause he believed in Gad. He

believed that God had chosen him. and that God was ~f-v,./;;:.. in wisd~JIl.

He believed in David for himself. He believed that David would make a
~ it-~~'J"" ce:"l

better king than he, himself oeuld make.v Jonathan wes not suffer!e& from
f"""'" -d,~\

an inferiority oomplex. Be was too wholesome and big and great ..... Yet,
.~ . L !>-.L-<A-'''- t-cL.,.;r -t,_~ .. ,,~..~-(' ... ~.!. ~..d .1.<'~ ~ t:;.?Z

though he knew he oould mab a strong and wise kinc,.yttHe!,8 is a manti, . -"'"
WrL.J ~A-l/~.:l> ~...£..e. ... _.<\.. "H~I~I ,L.~R.A_~ -0> ~c::rd

he ~..... "-;;...~ ~,an do-&'PB more for my !l~opl~ than I oan d._~d I sa.. o.ut
/P-....~p.c<- . ~~ ~ ~- Do-..--..( f·"'-A..·~-f ct~ ~:f"

hr41od's people. Whatever ia for their best interesta, I amwillingt'te
/i-<,-~ }rl'\.. ;tC<--L.e.-,,- ~ ''- tl WiL-d ~.t..l.~ .,#

de." ee tis giving was not only a gift/of love, butva sift of.t..profound

and vital faith, both 1ft Ge4 &RQ. in his friend..-~· c..-. t.-....:,. y.....,[! .

A gentleman told me sometime age that his minister who was then
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Whatever hel,1Js the cause
tm~dZ

or my Lord is the t'rize Ciln which I set my e~~ ni.1'hererore~ he v SQid; ItIf

~ tY::l"IC.~ tl ~C->"~~_..I-.,,.~. ~-.-e....-_~
Jp/ 0

pastor of a great downtown city churchyhad what seemed to him an almost
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'!'HE SEU-MADE :FOOL

"I have played tbs 1'001."

I Samuel 26:21

This contession 18 by no means unique. It is eVfJrY man t s confession.

It you are accustollBd to criticize your own li1'e, you have m9.de this con-

tenion again and again. Over and over we stand tace to 1'ace 111 th some

tailure; some lost opportunity; some poorly per1'ormed task, and say to

ourselves sadly "I bave played the 1'001." Such a con1'ession always baa a

. sting in it. This is the case because we realize that our fOG11shness is

our own ~a1U~. One may be a 1'001 1'or t.l:B want 01' sense 111 thout blame. But

w., as Saul, though ot1'ered a better road,tchoose this 01' our own tre.Will.

This confession comes trom the lips 01' Saul, red 111 th shame am wet Wi tJ1

tears. He realizes that thougl1 he was chosen to play Ule part or a king he

bad, through his own fault, chosen to play the part 01' a 1'001.

In speakiDg thus dtsparagingly 01' Saul, I am not 1'orgetting that there

was much .aattwas beauti1'ul and noble in the man and in tbe way in 1Illic.b he

11ved his li1'e. Saul is generally ranked as a failure. He set out to build

Israel into a kingdom, but he did not succeed. But every man 1'ails !n:;t.b.i·,it.f;'Ii!~
proportion to the greatness 01' the .task to Which he sets himselt. 11' you

set out to do nothing bigger and better than to dr11't with the tide, at course

you can do that. Any old ro tten log can f !oat downs tream ~ ~ t if you set

out to build a kingdom out 01' the shoddy material that Saul had, you are

likely to rail•. saul tailed, but his tailure was not so bl.am8-worthy as 1;t
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would nave been if' he bad bad a better chance. The task to which Saul was

called was exceedingly ditticult. He had many toes to tace. All in all, I

. think he is the mos t tragic character 01' the Old Testamen t •

I.

Look at the man on his brighter side--how many tine assets he had.

1. He was a splendid animal. He was blessed with a tine physique. He

was distinguished tor his physical strength. He stood head and shoulders

above any man in Israel. Now there was a time When men disparaged tJ:le physical.

They looked upon the care 01' the body as a very secondary matter. In tact, I

. think I have known those that it added to ones piety to be a bit nervous and

anemia. A minister with a bad case 01' dyspepsy, whose heaviest diet was a

raw egg, was thought a li t'tle more spiritual than one who could eat ham and

eggs. The physical was thought to hamper the spiritual.

But how tar this is trom the truth. This physical body is the house in

which I must live. What thinking I do, I mus t do through this physical brain.

What serving I do, I mus t do through the se hands. The re have been thos e who

have served mightily who had frail and decaying bodies. But they might bava

done much better it they .bad been physically strong. One may be vi tally

religious While suftering from perpetual invalidism, but it is a great deal

easier it one is well. It, theretore, you have a sound body, thank God tor

ii, and take proper care of it. It is a great thing 11;) be physi cally strong.

2. Not only did Saul have a splendid physique, but he also had youth.

Now, I am not one 01' those who believes tbat wisdom is "ith the young alone.

I do not think that you are wise in proportion to the experience that you

.nave not had. There are tnose who write articles on "What Our Youth Is Think

ing," as it they are blazing trails ot which we oldsters had never thought.

I can t ell you wbat you th is thinking in any generation. I t is thinking what
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it is taught to think. There is nothing too crazy, too absurd, too atheistic

tor youth to think if' they have tIlat sort at teacbers. Take the Student

Union ot America, they tail to condemn Russia for raped Finland. Not because

tbey were original, but because they bad been taught to think along CODlD.un

istic lines. The glory of youth is not its originality, but its daring and

its confidence. It also consists in tbe fact tbat it has much to g1 vee _ God

himself can do more with a Whole lite than he can witb. a tracticm ot a lite.

"How beautiful is yotltll, how bri~t it gleams,

Wi til its illusi ons, aspirations and dreams;

Book ot beginnings, s tory wi thout end,

Each made a heroin, each man a friend."

3. Not only was Saul strcmg and young, but he was a man ot beautitul

character. He was winsomely modest. T.b8 son ot an obscure tarmer, .be was

willing to 'toil at an obscure job. When his father's donkeys went astr,y be

did not cons i der it beneath him to go in search :s.i :him. He could to 11 tai th

tully at a lowly task. Om dif':f'1culty wi tb. modern youth is ttlat so many want

to start at the top. They ere not Willing 11) work up. Many young couples

that should marry refuse because they are afraid to tace poverty together.

SaUl, through discharging a small job well f'ound a bigger one. Going out in

search of donkeys, be found a kingdom. Many snotber young man has gone out

in search ot a kingdom to find, a donkey. Not only was Saul m.odest, but .be

was morally clean as we li. Be lived in a d~ WhEn standards were very low.

His successor, even DaVid, 1:Bd many wives. Not so with Saul. Not even his

enem.ies accused him ot immorality, ot indecency, ot any crooked or shoddy
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dealing. He was, finally, clean in bis personal life. That was an asset aa

beautiful as it wall rare.

4. Saul bad a great friend. Wben Charles Kingsley was aaked for tbe

secret of bis life. He answered, "I bad a friend." It was saul's privilege

to have t.be greatest man of that day as bis friend. This man's name was

Samuel. Samuel was bis pastor, bie teacher. Tbey did not always see eye to

eye. During the latter years they became separated. T.hat, I think, was un

fortunate for botb. But Samuel loved saul and prayed for bim tbrougb tbe

years. He was for the first years of bis reign a faithful pastor and friend.

5. Saul was cbosen for a great task. He was taken from a lowly position

and made king. I think Samuel was divinely guided in making tbis choice.

Saul was tbe best and ablest man in sight. Saul did not seek the position,

the position sougbt bim. He allowed himself' to be crowned, I tbink, for two

reasons. First, because .be was an ardent patriot. His people were being

beld in almost slavery by tbe Pbilistines. He wanted to set them free. Tben

be accepted tbe crown because he felt called of God to do it.

6. This brings us to the final asset ot Saul. Tbis choice young man

wall religious. By tbis, I do not mean tha t be measured up to 'ttle standards

of tbe New Testamen t. I do not mean tbat in any sense .be was faultless. But

be was a man ~o believed in God. He was a man with a sense of mission. He

was a man of whom it is written "God gave bim another heart." Strong, young,

modest, intelligent, brave, clean, religious, what possibilities were in his

power. What victories be might have won.

l.I.

What did Saul do witb all these splendid assets?

He did not throw then away altogether. Certainly.be did not turn them

altogether to base ends. But bis victories were sbabby lW.'Itories in comparison
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to what t1:ley might have been. H1sgains were paltry in comparison to those

tbat were in his reach. This is not the verdict of his critics simply; it

is not the verdict or those who hated him; it is the verd1ct of himself. Here

is his confession, and it might be taken as a summary of his lite. It is his

autobiography in one sentence. "I have played the fool." Wherein was he foolish?

1. His first fa11ure, it seeni&l to me, was a d1 vided obedience. He could

never be made 1J:) see that a .half way obedience was not really disobedient. For

instance, soon after his crowning be was sen t on a defini te mission. He was

to destroy the Amalekites. He was 1J:) destroy them utterly with their s1:leep

aDd cattle. Of course, we are to read this story in the light of the day in

Which it was written. Saul rendered a half obedience. He spared the king.

He ailso kept the best of the s1:leep and the cattle. His' coIlduct here did not

grow out of any hQJD8.nitarian motives. He spared the sheep aDd cattle to make

war profitable. He .bad, therefore, done exactly what he was forbidden to do.

When news of this came to the ears of his friend,Samuel,it broke his 1:leart.

el
The story says that, "S8.1IDl cried unto tb.e Lord all nif#l.t." Fortunate indeed

is the man who .bas a friend that loves him well enough to take his sins and

his folly, and his failures to heart. Not only did Samuel talk. to the Lord

about Saul, but when the morning came, be resolved on a braver COllrse still.

He went to talk to Saul abcut God and about his disobedience to God. When he

reached Saul's tent t the king seemed as happy and care-free as a child. He

put on the tone that goes to prayer meeting and said, "Blessed be thou the

Lord, I have obeyed the commandments. I have utterly destroyed everything.-

Then something bappened that made an embarrassing mom.en t. Sone of those

s.b8ep began to bleat and the cattle began to low. I wonder it Saul had the

grace to blush. I imagine he did, because be was naturally a decent chap.

·You have carr1 eel out the law," said the prophet, "then what meaneth the

lowing or tbe cattle and the bleating of the sheep in my ears?" Here Saul
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has a chance to come clean, but here one of the fatal defects of his character

comes to light. There was a moral basedness about the man that proved his

undoing. Instead of sayiDg, frankly, "You go t me there. I broke the command

and lied in the bargain." He rather answered atter this fashion.

"0, there;a!lre a few of the sheep and cattle that we did not kill. But I

had nothing to do with that. The people did it." T.ben when he was reminded

that he was in charge of the people and they would have obeyed his orders, he

offered another alibi. He 8a1d, "We brought them aloDg to sacrifice unto the

Lord my God." That 1s, he put a religious face on his wrODg doing. He vir-

tually said, "1 lied, it is true. I disobeyed, that is a fact, but 1 did it

with a fine motive." There is no more deadly 1'001 than this moral evasion.

'l'.be an mo has an excuse is not to blame. The man mo is never to blame
never repents.

:J,a neyer];o bl_e. There is nothing for Which he has to repent. The man who

, fails to repent fails to fiDd God. It was in this fashion tb.at Saul lost his

grip of God and threw his chance away. His supreme folly lIlS that he allowed

himself to become a man without God.

III.

What was the outcane?

Having lost God, life t'or Saul, became a bitter and tragic tailure. In-

oreasing}.y he said to himselt "I have played ttle 1'001."

1. With the loss of God Saul became a wretched man. He was tortured by

the fear of coming failure. It. gifted and a ttractive young man by the name

of David was becoming increasing~ popular. One day when the king was return-

ing from battle, some foolish women Bang "Saul has slain his thousands, but

David has slain his tens of tbousends." '1'nat threw Saul into a rage. He

became the victim of a torturing envy that put murder in his he~rt. He spent

much of his tins in the after days trying to kill the man that he had once
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loved.

2. Baving lost God, saul becaus so tortured by evil forbodings that at

times .be was 11 ttle better tb.an a mad man. In his better days .be would .ba ve

nothing to do with tne religious fakers of his day. Fortune-tellers and

witohes were driven out of the land. That shows t.tla t Saul was far ahead of

his time. But atter he had lost God out of his life, he turned tor help to

thoee poor creatures that he had once despaired and driven away.

It has been well said t.tlat man was incurably religious. There co.:·

times in all our 11 ves when we simply must have help. There are times whEll

the burden is greater than we can bear. There are times when we stand at

the forks of tne road and know not 1Ib.i ch way to turn. We may go cur selt

sufficient way when the skies are clear and the sea is smooth, and every

moment is jeweled with a joy, but when the storm is on we have got to pray.

We turn to some kind of religion. If we can't get a true one, we will take

a sham. Here is certainly one of tb.e most pathetic scenes i-n literature.

Great, strong, harrassed Saul facing the future of Which, though a brave

man, he is desperately afraid, for be feels himself doomed. He tries to

pray but gets no answer. "The Lord has turned from me, 11 he says desperately,

Wand heareth me no more." God does become silent to tJ:le man that per

sistently turns his back on him. So.be makes his way down into a cave to

a frightened old woman and asks her to call up Samuel that he my hear about

his future. Do not laugh at him. I for one am not disposed to tbrow a stone

at him. There are thousandsoJt' men and women today that are more familiar

witb. fortune-tellers than they are with Jesus Christ.

From this scene the king goes to figllt his last battle. He is the same

brave, loyal soldier. He fights heroically till the very last. But, one by

one his sons fall about him. At JAst, Jonothan, one of the most princely

--
souls of Hebrew story falls dead at his feet. Saul sees that the day is lost,
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but he will not allow himself to be taken alive. He. therefore, calls on

.J

his armor-bearer to strike him dead •. But tne man refuses. Then harrassed,

hounded Saul falls upon his oWn sword. I can imagine with his last breath

he must have gasped out this sentence "God forgive me, I have played the

fool. "

Saul did not .bave your Chance and mine, Be had to face difficulties of

which we know little. He had to fight odds far greater than ours. But.be

might have won, even as you aDd 1. His tragic failure was that he lost God

out of his life. This he did, not so much by open sin as he did by moral

basedness. He .l!lnldo:tl.ot face tb.e excuse. He would not gi ve up his excuses.

He always had an ali b1. He covered his sin more than any other man in the

Bible. But he never covered it when he was in a tight corner. When the

crisis was over he went on in his same careless and godless way. That way

tragedy lies. To take that path is the supreme foolishness.

How shall we avoid this?

If' you find yourself on tb.e wrong road, face the fact honestly and get

right. Years ago Charles Finney was preaching in Rochester, New York. In

the balcony sat the Chief Justice of the Court of New York. As he listened

to Finney he said, "The preacher is right. I em not a Christian, but I

ought to be." But he told himself "you cannot g> forward to the mourner's

bench just as other folks." "Why not'?" came the answer, "I am wrong and

I ought to be right." Then be~ose immediately, walked down the isle wbile

Finney was still preaching, plucked him by the sleeve and said, "If you will

call now I am ready to come." Mr. Finney tells in his biography that liter-

ally thousands were won to Christ by this decision. Did the Chief Justice

act the part of wisdom, or did he play the fool? He showed himself supremely

wis a • I can do noth ing be t tar than say to my own .bea rt and your s , "Go and

do thou likewise."
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I

Why ls'the courage bringer so important?
\

1. First, he is important be~ause courage is so essential to the busi-

ness of living. Courage born of hope and expectancy gives a tang to~he I
\

feast 'of life. But if we lose courage the song at once goes out of oUr

,hearts. The preacher of Ecclesiastes was a brilliant man. He had wealth

and position. ,He had everything, in facl, except the courage that was

born o~a high hope. But,he believed that life was meaningless. He be

lieved that humanity was incurablJ bad. There might be such a thing as a

good man but a good woman was simply not possible. First at all, he was

con~inced that the crooked could not be made straight. What did this

I nightmarish conviction do for him. It took all the taste out of life.

"Vanity of vanities," he declared in disgust, "all is van~ty."

Since we lose the zest for living when we lose our courage some fling

out of life altogether. I had a brilliant young physician in my congrega

tion some years ago, who went through the clinic to find that he was af

flicted with what seemed to be an incu~a~le disease. Having-made that

tragic disoovery all oourage went out of him. Today was grim and bitter.

He saw a, troop of tomorrows ooming toward him just as drab and bitter,as

today. He didn't have the oourage to face it. Theref9re he slipped out of
"

life by the door of suicide. I am not criticizing him. I might not have

done better. I only know this: whatever happens I hope.I oan manage to standi

by until the whistle blows. But if we lose courage we may fling away from

life al toget-her.

2. The oourage bringer is important beoause oourage is essential to

our usefulness. If we ever lose heart, if we ever make up our minds that

·the righ~ oan never win, if we ever reaoh the dismal conviotion that the

. kingdom of God oan never come, th~n our days of usefulness are over. \ Elijah

-was a strong man.: He towers ab~ve the men of his day like a majestic
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"

"mountain but one day he s~w what he had counted "a great victory turned

•to something a IittJ.e better than defeat. In utter di scouragement he fl·ed
. ,

into the wildernes~ threw himself under the shade of a juniper tree and

told God frankly that hg had had enough. "I have had enough, 0 Lord. Take

away my life." God could make no use of Elijah until hhe prophet had re

covered his courage. Even then about the best he could do with him was to

. have him call his successor and then take him to heaven. When we lose our

courage we lose our usefulness.

3. Finally the courage bringer is important because courage is essential

to our joy and to our usefulness but also because·without it we become

positive liabilities. When I began teaching in a little backwoods country

school years ago the new readers were just reacting from the old-fashioned

stories of McGuffie. McGuffie' .as you know wrote stories with a moral. The

new writers were seeking to write stories· that were non-moral and seemingly

silly. One of these I have remembered across the years. It has a certain
_.

kind of moral but I have remembered it because of its sheer ohildishness.

It goes something like this:

Ohicken Littl~ was out in the garden one day when a cabbage leaf fell

on her tail~ Greatly disturbed and frightened she began to run. By and

by she met Hen Pen who, seeing her fright, asked the matter. "The sky is

falling," . declared Ohicken Little. "A piece of it has jus t fallen upon

my tail." At this Hen Pen joined in the stampede. Then they met Duck Luck

and Goose Loose and Turkey Lurkey to tell them the same exciting story.
, . f

\ At last the whole stampeding crowd ran into Fox Lox. When he heardi their

dismal s~ory he informed them that he had an air raid .shelter nearby that

·had been prepared for just such an emergency. He piloted them all to the

safety of his den where the fox lived happily for a considerable time there-

after. Let any man start to run in sheer fear, however stupid the cause,

there are those that will run with him. Cowardice is as contageous as

measles.

/

/
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But if you pay close attention to my text you will remind me that it

does not say that David encouraged others. It only says that David en

~ouraged'himself. True, but that is better still. This is the case for

many reasons. It 1s important for us to be able to encourage ourselves

becau~e there are times when if we do not we are not likely to be encouraged

at all. Often our friends fail us here. Often they do not even know that

we need encourag!ng. Then to be able to encourage oneself is important be

cause we cannot give to others what we do not.possess ourselves. "Be 01'
..

good cheer," was a thrilling word from the lips of Jesus but only because J
I

he possessed the cheer that he commended to others.

Blessed therefore is the man who can encourage himself. Blessed is

the se'lf-starter. I can remember the first car I ,ever drove that was a

self-starter.' I was called to perform a wedding ceremony about twelve

miles in the country from the town where I was then pastor. When I went

for my, own car that was at that time in a hospital the garage man told me
. j

that he could not get it in condition in time for to Then he aided: Ime go. i
!

"I have here-that is self-starter. rOU'may drive that. I took
j

a new car a '-i
,1

advantage of his offer. On my journey I had to cross a creek with a muddy

bo~tom. In my hurry to get through quickly I killed 'my engine. At first

I was filled with dismay. I was thinking how my wedding finery would look
I

after I had waded knee deep in'that mud trying to crank my car. Then Ij

remembered it was a self-starter. With joy I stepped on it and arrived'

at my destination as handsom asa parlor. 11' therefore we can say, 'Blessed

is the man that enoourages others," doubled blessed is the man that can

encourage himself ..

II

When did David encourage himself? What were his circumstances?

This shepherd king was suoh a many-aided man. He was so ,greatly gifted,

-, ~', .
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;)

sosuccessfq.l that we are likely to say ,!f~t oourse' he enoour a,ged himself. If. , ;

tfI had been in his situation L would have done the same but what oan s.

'man do 'with my poor gifts and in my pathetio plight? But it is well to, \

remember that pavid wa's not on the sunny side of the street all the time.

No' man ls.' When he thus enoour~ged himself he wa$ faoing a situation that

was te,rri bly di scouraging. '

1.• He had just made a gre~t. la1llure. The proteotion of the oi ty of
I

whioh he was a part ,had been leftbo him. He had failed at it. Beoause of'. "

, , '/

over-oonfidenoe or for some other reason he negleoted, his task. When he

returned from some adventure elsewhere his oity had been saoked. Probably

every home had been destroyed. Certainly all of its inhabitants had been

ki'lled or taken oaptive and thus exposed to a situation worse than death.

David had made a failure.
(

This brings him into fellowship with you and me. We know what it is

to f'ail--all of us. We have not had a ~atting ~verage of a thousand either

in o~ present religious living or in the work that we have undertaken to do.

Wben Paul 'Qeolares that we have came short we oan all say 'Amen.' The only

, man thetmever let a fish get away is the man who never caught one. The only

man who never struck out is the ohap that was too oowardly to go to the bat.

All of us know the sorrow and the shame and the disappointment of failure.

, David enoouraged/ himself in the face of .a tragio failure.

2. Then David encouraged himself in the faoe of the bitte~ losses
.

that this failure ,had b!ought him. This young leader had a reputation for'

suCcess. He wBsgreatly trusted by his fellows but when he made this one

big failure people lost oonfidenoe in him. Some may have doubt~d even- his

loyalty and his sinoerity. Many doubted llisability. It is easy to keep

up oonfidenoe when everybody'_trusts you but to, trust yourself as Kipling,

says, "when all men doubt you," that is a real triumph. 'David enoouraged
, /

himself when he had lost the confidence of his followers.

This ,failure had not.only oost' him the confidence of his follower-51 \'

. ~ :,

-.
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but their good-will as well. His men had suffered great loss in the loss
I

of their oity. Their property had been destroyed and their loved ones had

been tekenoaptive. Refusing to blame themselves they ,put the blame on

David. They deolared it was /all his fault. Yesterday he, had been the most

popular of man •. Everything-that ae did pleased the people, says the story. ,

Today nothing he oan qo pleases them. They even threaten to stone him to,

death. It is not easy to keep up oourage when our popularity gives way to

unpopularity. There is no braver ohapter in the life of Jesus than his

going serenely on with his sermon when the orowd walked out on him.

Not only had this failure cost David the oonfidence of his people and

their loyalty to him; it had oost him bitter personal loss. His wealt~

I

too had been destroyed with the destruction,of the c~ty. His loved ones

also had been oarried away captive. Thus we see him, his wealth gone, his

loved ones gone, his friends turned against him. Bis one tragic failure

has stripped him bear so far "as outward and ~isible .assets are concerned.

If he is to get himself out of this mess, at all it must be from the use of

his inner resources. It is a thrill therefore to know that in the midst

of this desparate plight, he encouraged himself.

III

How did he do it? That is an important question. There oome times

in all our lives when our very biggest problem is keeping up oourage. There

come times when the failure to do so means to hurt others. j7I~ means

utter loss to ourselves. It-is well therefore to see how others when life

grows hard managed to keep up their courage. There are certain rem~dies

to which we sometimes resort that David did not try.

For instance he did not encourage himself by resorting to the bott~e.

Millions have taken that seeming remedy only to meet disaster. Eo more d!d

he encourage himself by washing his hands of the whole business. I. have no'
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'. .
doubt that this \'Jas his first temptation. He told himself and possibly he

told his followers, "I have done my business. I have tried to serve you.

In the main I have been successful. Bu:t now, after I have made one failure.

if you lose confidence in me and turn agains~ me you may go. I will get

on 'somehow. I will wash my hands of the whole business." We all feel like

doing that sometimes but that is not the way of courage but,of cowardice.

Then Dav+d might have become as bitter as his disloyal soldiers. He

might have said, ·-"If you abuse me I can abuse you. If you undertake to stone

me I will let you knovJ that I can throw .just as hard as you can." He might
"

have taken the way of retaliation and revenge. But this is not the path~ay

to highest courage. What then did David do?

1. He took account of what he had left after his losses. This .does not

mean that he shut his eyes to the ugliness of the situation. It is always

silly to re~use to face facts. Jesus, above all others, ,was a stern son of

faet. When a young enthusiast came proposing to follow him at any and all
,#

costs, the master was too honest to allow him to dare such an adventure with- 

out knowing the facts. Therefore he said, "Foxes have holes and the birds

of the air have nests but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his head."

In other words I may have to go supperless tonight, I may have to spend

-the night on the mountainside. This adventure is going to cost me a cross.

If you are not willing to put that much into it then don't came.

But having taken account of all his losses David still had something

le:rt. We always do. Years ago George Stewart came to preach for me at Mt.

Vernon Place, Washington. If you remember, pre Steward was a man of vast . ,

·ability and vast homeliness. It bring his natural homeliness to the positive
\

grotesque, .1 notices as soon as he arrived that he had lost two of his upper

front teeth. He lookea nothing short of horrible. '1 wonie~how he would

get by,with'it.
{

When I introduced him he stepped forward and said: "A tew months ago

I took a hurting down in. this shOUlder. I went to see the doctor and he
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said, 'It's your teeth.' I said, 'No such thing. The¥ don't reach down

that far.' But I had to have them pulled and the doctor mad~ me a beautiful

plate. But just before I started up h~re I broke that beautiful plate. My

wife didn~t want me to come but I said, 'Thank the Lord I still have my

tongue left. When I get there Iw!ll explain it to the people. The sensib~e .

folks will understand and it doesn't make any difference about the fools

anyway.' So here I am wi thmy tongue. If any of y'ou are -not interest~d in

my tongue you can just look at the hole. n With that he turned. his liability

into an asset.

Whatever yoti have lost there is always something left. Whatever you

have gained there is also always something you have missed. In Arabian

Nights there was a marvelous palace tha~ its owner thought was perfect

but a friend told him that one other something was necessary to its per

fection. He needed a roc's egg'to swing from the ceiling of one of the

great palatial rooms. The owner didn't know whether there was such a bird

as a roc, nor whether it laid eggs 1 or':.not, nor where to find the eggs if

it did lay, so the palace became a prison because of one thing it lacked.

If you and I are to keep up courage woe must look at what we have and not

simply ·at what we have missed.

2. David told himself ·that a lost battle d'ia not necessarily mean a los:t

war. He told himself that no failure need be final. Always there is a

chance to start again. When Jesus brought his disciples into the garden

to watch with him they went to sleep. MOre than once he aroused them.

But in vain. At last when ~he hel~ they might have rendered had been

refused he said, "Sleep on now and take your rest." That:i"s,you have missed

your chanc.e. You will not have missed it any more completely if you sleep

forever.

There are failures that are final. There are doors that fly shut when

we refuse to enter them and we can never get them open though we bat at"

them with bruis~d fists and tamper with the Imck with bleeding thumb and
. /

)
'~'- >- •• ,,"-,'""-'



,
start anew. So Jesus said to these disciples, "Rise up. Let us be going."

, .

As he walks with failures he changes those failures into conquerers.

3. Finally, Da~id won because he took his defeat and loss to God. David

encouraged hi.mself in the Lord his God. .It is said that the personal presence

of Julius Caesar. wo:uld change the sickest and most cowardly soldier into a

hero. Whether that is true I cannot say but of this I am perfectly s'ure:
,\ ./

that the consciouspresenoe of God can change the most discourag'ed and de-

feated into iourageous and victorious fighters.

Here for in~tance is a man on board a little merchant vessel in the

Always there i~ another chance to

'nI'd ¥fIfrage lilyee11'n
~ ,J, i .
" Ifing~.Qut always ,another door is open.

~ Mediterranean Sea. That vessel has been the playthin~ of a hurricane f~r

)
r almost fourteen days. Those on board are huddled together in ,I;1ungry hope-

lessness waiting for the end but a man comes up from the hole' of the vessel

clings to a broken spire. and lifts his voice above the popping timbers of.

the vessel and above the roar of the wind and shouts: t'Be of good cheer.!?

There stood by me this night the angel of God whose I am and wht1m I serve.

saying: 'Fear not, Paul, for thou must be 'brought before Caesar apd, 10"

~God hath given thee -8:11 that sail with thee. Wherefore, 'sirs, be of good

cheer: for I believe God ••• "

Where did Paul rind his courage when all others on board had given. up

courage and ,had resigned themselves to their fate. He found it in the

presence of God. Thus-finding courage for himself he gave courage to

swum to shore with every man on his shoulder.

Though the vessel went to pieces a little later every man escaped

. ;'

JHe found courage where Davld

These men· were as genuinely saved by Paul as if he 4adsafely to land.

others.

,
,found it. He foundeourage where countless millions of others have found

it and will find it, in the presence of God~ If life has become hard for you

if tt,does become hard tomorrow, I commend to you the wise course of this

man of the long ago. - David encouraged himself in the Lord his God.



KEEPING OUR COURAGE~

~But David encouraged himself in the Lord
his pOd." I Samuel 30 :6

< There come times when the supreme problem we have to face

is just the problem of keeping up courage.) For this reason

there are , few benefactors that we get along the way of life

who compel so many blessings as the coovage-bringero) Blessed

is the man who has the skill to put heart in the hopeless to

make his poor soul sing. Blessed is he who can dry our teans

without resorting to the poor expedient of the handkerchief.

Blessed is the 'man that can relieve us of our burden of self

conte~dgive us new respect for ourselves. (Blessed is he who

can gladden us with the conviction that after all life is~'

priceless something and that it is good to be a man.)

One of the choicest characters of the New Testament was a

man of this kind. He was so conspiciously successful in bringing

hope to the hopeless that those who knew him best changed his

name. He was baptized Joseph, but they called him Barnabas. That

means Bon of consolation, son of encouragement. To shake hands with

him was like getting a handclasp of spring. To meet him on the

street was to go away with a new e~city in the step and a new

sparkle in the eye. To tarry for an hour in his presence was to

have your batteries recharged and to know the thrill of new life

and power. How much we all owe to those sons of encouragement

that we have 'met along the way.

- I -

Now the reason the courage-bringer is so important is because

courage itself'is so important. When hope is gone, when courage ~

gives place to despair, life loses its song.7 However full your
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hands and heart may be this morning, if you are utterly discouraged,

the tha feast of life has lost its tango If you are without hope, '

there is nothing left for which to liveo

This is the reason that so many folks fling out of life all

together o > I had a gifted young physician in my church some years

ago who discovered that he was afflicted with an incurable disease.

He saw nothing ahead of him except a succession of torturing days.

Therefore, he flung out of life with suicide. "He dared',' as another
-to

suicide put it, t~uit_ before the whistle blew." I am not ,seytng

that I would have seen his ordeal through better o I do say, however,

that I think I would face God and man better if I should see what-
~ ~. ce-y--f!.- - ~.Lr"~~-·.fL

ever tragedy comes to me through to the end. ~(~~.( L<I~~-Y;.-f,.-I/e €c. .

Not only does the 'man without courage lose. all zest for living,

but he loses his usefulness as well. God cannot use a man who is

defeated and discouraged, who is always prophesying end expecting

the worst. Elijah was the greatest man of his generation, a man

of mighty faith and courage. But after his heartbreaking disappoint-

ment of his victory on Carme~, he flung himself under a juniper

tree and requested that he might die. Therefore, God could do

nothing with him until he had rested him and restored in some measure

his courageo About all Elijah did after this was to call his

successor in and then go quickly to his reward. When we lose our

courage, we lose at onc~ our zest and our usefulness o

Not only is the discouraged man useless, but he often becomes

a positive menace~ A man would have to be very sour to scatter

tacts along the highways to puncture the tires of others. But some

times, we do even worse than that. ,We rob people of their courage.

I have known people who were pickpockets in this respect. To meet

them on the street and carryon conversation was to go away

,
-;
~
1
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wondering how you would get through the day. They had a way to sen~

you bumping down the road on four flat ~ires, and the spare stolen.

\ But if you were attentive to my text, you could remind me that

'it does not say that David encouraged somebody else. But he encouraged

himself. True, but that is the best possible. This is the case'

in the first place because in order to give courage to others, I

must possess it myself. There is little use to say to a friend,

·"Do not be afraid if your own knees are smiting together. (The reason
{~~-5 -£l .

the good cheer of Jesus was brLP'bt· cheer was because He possessed

that of which He spoke. Cowardmess'is as contagious as smallpox

and far more so.

As a young school teacher, I remember a silly story that in spite

of its extreme sillyness, had a glimmerJo.f a moral. Chicken Little

was in a garden one day when a cabbage leaf fell on her tail. In

her panic she began to run. She met Hen-Pen and told her that the

sky was falling and that a piece had already fallen on her tail.

So they ran together until the met Duck-Luck, Turkey-Lurkey, Goose

Poose, and they all hurried down the road until they met Fox-tox,

and he told them that he had an ~ir-raid station for ~ust such

emergencies o They all ran into the den of Fox-Lox and he lived

happily for 8 rood time thereafter o Conrage is contagious, Flnd if

-we h1Ve courage, we have somethinz to share.

There it is important that David encouraged himself because

there was no one else to encourage him. We all get into situations

like that. Sometimes those about us do not know that we need

courage. Sometimes they 00 not ~are. Sometimes they are unable to

five the courage that we need. Blessed is the man, therefore, who

can encourage himself. Blessed is he who has learned to be a self-

starter. I remember the first self-starter I ever drove. My own
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car was laid up for repairs when a call came for a wedding some
\

twelve miles in the country. I hurried to the gErage to be told that

my car was not ready. But the·proprietor added, "I have a new car,

a self-starter, I will lend you." I accepted his offer, but as I

was crossing a muddy creek, I killed my engine. At first I was filled

with terror and imagined how I would look at the wedding after

wrestling in this mud getting the engine started. Then it dawned

on me that it was a self-starter. I gave it the works and away

it went. David encouraged himself. So may you.

-II -

When did David encourage himself? We are prone to read a
~r

story like this and say to ourselves, "Yes, I agree•.he lived a long

time ago, ~ his situation was nothing like mine. He was a man

of many gifts. He was born on the sunny siae of the street and

everything came to him right side up."

Now the truth is that this is not the case. David was ih'; about

as difficult-a situation as one can get into. In fact as far as 7~
could see, it looked as if life had toppled into ruins about him.

There hardly seemed a horizon in his sky where he might hope for a

dawn.

1. He had just made a great failure. He had just ~uffered

a disastrous defeat. The town that he had been s~ to guard had

been captured. Every bu~lding had been destroyed, and all the

inhabitants had been taken into captivity. They were facing a

David knewfate even then that was posSibl~ far worse tben death.

something of the discouragement that is born or failure.

Maybe. that is your situation. Of course, you failure may be

of a different kind from bis. Maybe life has not brought you what

you one day dreamed it would bring. You did not marry as you expected

to marry. Or when you married, you did not build the happy home of
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which you dreamed. Maybe through some noral collapse your life has

become tangled. You f ai led and started again ,. stumbled and got up

again until you feel this morning as ~f you might as well fling

.~way the whole interprise as a mad impossibility.

20 Not only was David suffering from the discouragement born of

failure, but he was ~uffering from the losses that this failure had

brought him. ~~ad been tJery popular. "Everything he did", says

the author, "pleased the people." Everybody praised and applauded.

Now all this has gone into reverse. The hurrahs of the people have

been changed into hisseso No man comes forward with a word of appre-

ciation o It is far easier to carryon in an atmosphere of appreciation,
\vG.c.~...~<.. fl. cl !' '....

but sometimes we have to carryon in the face of cri ticism. \. ;, " _
T '

Not only had he lost the confidence i!:-n:: I. tie :::theme of his people,

but they had become genuinely antagonistic. He was face to face with

'danger. Those who yesterday had found nothing too good to say about

him, wanted to stone him to deatho
.~~...

New~here waS~A deeper sting of injustice. David could not

help but feel that he had not deserved such ugly treatment at the

hands of his people. He perhaps felt that he had done the best that

he knew. Therefore, to be blamed to the point of being stoned was

berribly unjust.

Now the reason these people were so unkind and unjust was because

their loved ones were in the city and had been taken captive. That

that was true of the loved ones of David as of their ones. He had

suffered the same kind of losses that they had. He had to face an

~mptiness and ruin where there was once a home. So here he stood

staring at failure/dogged by criticism. Here he stood facing

losses that left life empty. And he faced it without a word of

encouragement so far as we know from any human being. But when

others failed to encourage him, we read this magnificant sen~ence:
,
1

j
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"But'David encouraged himself in the Lord his God."

III

How did he do it? Well, there are certain rather futile

methods that he did not use.

1. David did not encourage himself by retiring from the fight o

He did not say as-everybody is tempted to say at times of certain

circumstances, "If they do not like the way I do it, I will quito P

I dare say there is not a person in the worlQ who ever set his hand

to a worth while task VlJho was not tempted lbt times to encourage

himself by telling himself that he wodld;simply Quit and wash his

hands of the whole -fnterprise. But to take that way is usually to

encourage ourselves in eowardness rather than the opposite o
£..d-

No more wo~l~ David encourage himself by fighting back. They

were threatening to stone him for a :failure in which they themselves

had a part. David might have reminded them that those living in

glass houses must not tfuhow stones. Or he could have said, "I can

throw stones just as well as you can." But that would not l:J.elp the

situation, it would only have hurt it. What then would he do?

2. When he had taken account of the mess in which he found

himself, he be~an to look about for what was left. Having missed one

train, he asked whenfue next wo~ld be along. However bad our

situation, it is never wholly bad. However great our losses, they

are never absolutely complete. David at once began to lay plans to

build. on the ruins of yesterday. .:Cz-v 5L'/2'L/1T:5 ..:L--tJ..

This he did because he was sure tha t no failure, however great,

need be final. The loss of one battle does not mean the loss of the

war, In fact the grpct difference between the finaIUdefeated and

the finally victorious is not that one failed and tle other did not.

We have all failed over and over. The Iffif:ference is this: One had
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the couragetQ~start againmd the other did nato c

2. But above all else,(David encouraged himself by beginning

his plight into the presence of God. He knew that however black

any situation might be, always over against that is the Eternal God

able :to do eXCeeding:9:bUndan~v~ll~that we can· either ask or think.

No man can fail"to be couragious in the conscious presence of God.'

"I have set the Lord always before me. Because He is at my right

hand, I shall not be moved."

Here is John G. Paton burr~ing his wife and baby in the midnight

hour in th~ far o~f Hebrides. He is surrounded by canibals and is

laying his dead away at the unseenly hour to save them ~rom being

devoured by these savages. he must almost have gone mad for that

lonely grave but for the presence of Jesus Christo Yet in the after

days he looked back to these times of triumph as the most radiant

experiencws of his -life because God had come so close. He encouraged

himself in the Lord his God.

My mother was a very Quiet and gentle woman. The only time I

ever heard her praise God aloud was during the dankest trial that

ever came into her life and the way was the roughest and the burden

the heaviest. Then she encouraged herself in the Lord her God.

Here is a man on ship board. The vessel was going to pieces

beneath his feet. The half starved crew is ghastly and benumben

from long stariilg~'into the face of death. But this strange man takes
I

his place among them and lifts his voice, "Be of good cheer" he shouts,

"for their stood by me this night the angel of God whom I serve saying,

'Fear not, Paul." And 10~CG6d\h8th;\ given thee all that sail

with thee, therefore, sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe God, that

it shall be even as it was told me." What is the secret of Paul's,

courage? It is God o
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. Here then is the source of courage unfailing. What ever;'mayi

be yffi~r situation, he is always adequate. To every test fuf life,

he is equal also to the tragic test of death. "Fear not", he said,

"I am he that was alive and was dead and am alive for ever more."

Therefore, in the presence, in the uttermost that life or death can

do to us, we can encourage ourselves in the Lord our God. This is

not theory, thank God, this i.S experience.? f..
JiJ... r z;...~~Aq
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